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Introduced by: Mr. Tackett
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Date of introduction:

ORDINANCE NO. 18TO AMEND NEW CASTLE COUNTY CODE CHAPTER 40
(ALSO KNOWN AS THE UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE OR “UDC”),
REGARDING ARTICLE 1 (“TITLE AND APPLICABILITY”), ARTICLE 3 (“USE
REGULATIONS”), ARTICLE 10 (“ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS”), ARTICLE 12
(“SEWER AND WATER IMPACT”), ARTICLE 20 (“SUBDIVISION AND LAND
DEVELOPMENT DESIGN PRINCIPLES”), ARTICLE 22 (“DRAINAGE, UTILITIES,
SEPTIC SYSTEMS, PARKING, LOADING, AND LIGHTING”), ARTICLE 27
(“MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS, OPEN SPACE, AND COMMON
FACILITIES”), ARTICLE 31 (“PROCEDURES AND ADMINISRATION”), ARTICLE
33 (“DEFINITIONS”), APPENDIX 1 (“APPLICATION AND PLAN REQUIREMENTS”)
AND APPENDIX 2 (“FEES”)
WHEREAS, New Castle County (“County”) has engaged in a comprehensive review of
the Unified Development Code (“UDC”) to identify standards that need revision for technical
compliance, internal consistency, or consistency with current development practices; and
WHEREAS, the County has undertaken a robust public review process with stakeholders
including County residents, developers and homebuilders, engineers, landscape architects, and a
professional planning consultant, which included at least eleven meetings comprised of six focus
group sessions, four stakeholder meetings, and a public workshop; and
WHEREAS, based on a comprehensive review of the UDC by the professional staff in
the County’s Department of Land Use, a professional planning consultant, and comments by
stakeholders, applicants and local experts in land use issues, the County has developed updated
standards for sunsetting, water resource protection areas, sewer capacity/connections/easements,
community outreach, record plan modification, code enforcement and resubdivision plans; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Land Use has continued to review, interpret, and
monitor the continued application of the UDC with regard to land development and has
identified additional clarifications, corrections, improvements and changes necessary to further
enhance the land development process; and
WHEREAS, County Council has determined that the provisions of this Ordinance
substantially advance, and are reasonably and rationally related to, legitimate government
interests, including, but not limited to, the protection and preservation of the public health,
safety, prosperity, general welfare, and quality of life.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNTY OF NEW CASTLE HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 1 (“Title and Applicability”), Division 40.01.100 (“Applicability”), Section 40.01.130
(“Sunsetting of recorded subdivision or land development plans”), is hereby amended by adding
the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below.
Sec. 40.01.130. Sunsetting of recorded subdivision or land development plans.
A. Plans recorded after adoption of these regulations. Construction of development or
improvements shown on [an approved] a recorded major land development plan [for a
subdivision or land development] shall commence within five (5) years of the date of recordation
of the [first] original record plan for the [subdivision or] land development [plan].
B. Plans recorded before the adoption of these regulations. Construction of development or
improvements shown on a recorded major land development plan [for a major subdivision or
major land development] shall commence within five (5) years from December 31, 1997; except
that, as provided in Section 40.01.120, any approved record plan for:
1.

Any [major subdivision or] major land development plan that was unbuildable
immediately prior to the adoption of this Chapter for any reason (including, without
limitation, zoning changes after plan approval and the expiration of any period of
protection under former Code provisions); and,

2.

Any resubdivision plan . . .

C. The applicant shall bear the burden of . . .
D. If construction has not commenced within five (5) years, the record plan shall be
resubmitted and reviewed by the Department to determine if the conditions of approval of the
original record major [subdivision or] land development plan have changed or have been altered
by the subsequent adoption of, or amendments to, this Chapter. The resubmission must occur
prior to the five (5)-year deadline for commencement of construction. Plans recorded prior to
July 1, 2014 shall have until July 1, 2019 to resubmit for review. Plans not resubmitted in the
required timeframe will expire and any subsequent plan for the subject property must comply
with the zoning and subdivision regulations in effect at the time of application. The Department
shall either:
1.

Reapprove the record plan, and give written notice to the owner of reapproval. Such
approval shall allow the issuance of building permits subject to the provisions of the
original record major subdivision or land development plan and/or any recorded
resubdivision plans. The owner shall then have five (5) years from the date of such notice
of reapproval to obtain building permits and commence construction. If construction has
not commenced within five (5) years, the record plan shall expire.

2.

Disapprove the record plan and give written notice to the owner of the specific areas of
noncompliance. The modifications necessary to bring the plan into compliance with this
Chapter shall be incorporated into a revised exploratory plan and resubmitted. Upon
approval of a revised exploratory plan, a new major [subdivision or] land development
plan may be submitted for approval. The new plan approved and recorded pursuant to
this Section shall have the effect of superseding the original record major [subdivision or]
land development plan. The owner shall then have five (5) years from the date of notice
made pursuant to this subsection to obtain building permits and commence construction.
If construction has not commenced within five (5) years, the record plan shall expire. . . .

Section 2. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.100 (“Use regulations”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below.
Division 40.03.100. Use regulations.
All land uses or structures shall be permitted . . .
A.

"Y" indicates a permitted use . . .

B.

"N" indicates a prohibited use.

C.

"L" indicates a use permitted only if a limited use is approved pursuant to Section
40.31.210. The limited use review determines whether the locational, design, or other
criteria of Table 40.03.210, Division 40.03.300 and other sections of this Chapter have
been met for the proposed site or specific land use. Not all properties may meet these
requirements, thus limiting the sites upon which the use may be established. Where the
limited use standards apply to only a specific use, all other uses in the general use
category are permitted by right and without the need for [a] limited use [permit] review.
[A l]Limited use [permit] approval must be issued by the Department certifying
compliance before the limited use is lawfully permitted. . . .

Section 3. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.300 (“Additional limited and special use
standards”), Section 40.03.330 (“Public interest and special events”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below.
Sec. 40.03.330. Public interest and special events.
A. A limited use permit . . .
D. All display areas and temporary structures shall comply with the minimum required yard
setbacks for the zoning district in which the public interest/special event is being proposed and
may not displace required parking for the primary use of the property, except that the

Department may permit the displacement of required parking for parking lots containing no
fewer than 500 parking spaces when the applicant demonstrates that sufficient parking will be
available throughout the event.
Section 4. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.300 (“Additional limited and special use
standards”), Section 40.03.331 (“Temporary miscellaneous sales”), is hereby amended by adding
the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below.
Sec. 40.03.331. Temporary miscellaneous sales.
A. A limited use permit shall be required . . .
E. [A letter of credit, or other acceptable surety, shall be required by the Department. The
amount shall be based on the estimated cost of cleaning the site at the cessation of the limited use
permit. Upon approval of the Department, a signed contract with a disposal firm, which covers
the cleanup of the site after the cessation of the temporary use, may satisfy the surety
requirement.] Reserved.
F. A copy of the DelDOT . . .
G. No display, sales or parking . . .
H. All display areas and temporary structures shall comply with the minimum required yard
setbacks for the zoning district in which the temporary sales event is being proposed and may not
displace required parking for the primary use of the property, except that the Department may
permit the displacement of required parking for parking lots containing no fewer than 500
parking spaces when the applicant demonstrates that sufficient parking will be available
throughout the event. . . .
Section 5. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 5 (“Site Capacity and Concurrency Regulations”), Division 40.05.000 (“Purpose”),
Section 40.05.050 (“Applicability”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Section 40.05.050. Applicability.
At the preapplication stage . . .
A.

A site resource capacity analysis . . .

E.

A site resources capacity analysis pursuant to Division 40.05.400 need not be conducted
where a parcel is to be subdivided into not more than five (5) residential lots[taking direct
access to an existing street, and where the depth does not permit constructing streets from
the development]. However, all resources . . .

Section 6. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 10 (“Environmental Standards”), Division 40.10.100 (“Resource protection standards”),
Section 40.10.115 (“Additional resource standards”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.10.115. Additional resource standards.
The following Sections set forth additional standards that protect natural resources or permit
mitigation. For all protected resources, stormwater outfalls shall be permitted, provided that the
discharge [velocity from the terminal end of the pipe or the associated energy dissipation practice
does not exceed two (2) feet per second (fps) for the two (2) year frequency storm event]
complies with the standards for adequate conveyance established by Chapter 12 of the New
Castle County Code. Green technology stormwater best management practice[s] methods shall
be used to convert concentrated flow to uniform, shallow sheet flow, filter sediments, and control
erosion.
Section 7. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 10 (“Environmental Standards”), Division 40.10.100 (“Resource protection standards”),
Section 40.10.160 (“Water Resources Protection Areas”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below.
Sec. 40.10.160. Water Resources Protection Areas (WRPA).
A.

Water resource protection areas . . .

B. No development shall be permitted to have more than twenty (20) percent impervious
surface ratio [unless] without an environmental impact assessment report and a recommendation
from RPATAC supporting a greater than twenty (20) percent impervious surface ratio. The
environmental impact assessment report shall be certified by a State-registered professional
geologist or professional engineer with [a background] technical expertise in
hydrogeology[indicates that additional development would not endanger the public or the
environment. All environmental impact assessment reports performed pursuant to this Section
shall be reviewed in accordance with Section 40.10.385 and the procedures set forth in Articles
30 and 31 for environmental impact assessment reports]. The impervious surface ratio and open
space ratio operate independently and are based on the base site area.
C. The Department may permit . . .
D. The Department may consider, with the recommendation of RPATAC, the transfer of
development rights of a Recharge Area WRPA to another Recharge Area WRPA. [the
contribution of like land by the applicant to be preserved in other WRPA's.] A conservation
easement [or the outright acquisition of the like land or resource] shall [occur which will] be
established to prohibit the disturbance of the [like land] WRPA in perpetuity. [Like lands are
those lands within a Recharge or Wellhead WRPA that have infiltration rates that are equal to or

greater than those found on the subject property. The minimum area of the restricted land shall
be the area that would otherwise be required by this Chapter.]
Section 8. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 10 (“Environmental Standards”), Division 40.10.100 (“Resource protection standards”),
Section 40.10.162 (“Wellhead protection areas (public water supply wells)”), is hereby amended
by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and
stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.10.162. Wellhead protection areas (public water supply wells).
A. Wellhead protection areas . . .
D. [A stormwater system's discharge to wellhead WRPA's shall be by sheet flow through a
grassland or discharged from a stormwater management facility having a wetland or aquatic
bench.] Stormwater runoff from [all parking areas shall be directed to a stormwater management
facility before it is discharged] developed impervious areas must be managed by a best
management practice before discharge into a wellhead WRPA. . . .
Section 9. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 10 (“Environmental Standards”), Division 40.10.100 (“Resource protection standards”),
Section 40.10.165 (“Uniform standards and criteria”), is hereby amended by deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.10.165. Uniform standards and criteria.
A. The following standards and criteria shall be applicable to any limited use, special use or
other use requiring an environmental impact assessment report permitted pursuant to this
division:
1.

Stormwater management facilities . . .

2.

With the exception of floodplain and erosion-prone slope water resource protection areas,
stormwater management and recharge facilities shall be designed with the goal of
maintaining the quantity and quality of groundwater recharge at predevelopment levels.
[To facilitate the design of recharge facilities, a manual of best management practices for
the design, construction and maintenance of recharge structures shall be developed. The
manual shall be approved by the resource protection area technical advisory committee
(RPATAC) and may be revised as necessary to reflect advances in recharge technology.]
...

Section 10. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 12 (“Sewer and Water Impact”), Division 40.12.100 (“Sewer capacity”),
Section 40.12.110 (“Sewer service areas”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored, as set forth below.

Sec. 40.12.110. Sewer service areas.
The County sewer model is based on the analysis of sewer capacities in lines, pump stations
and treatment plants. A map reflecting . . .
Section 11. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 12 (“Sewer and Water Impact”), Division 40.12.100 (“Sewer capacity”),
Section 40.12.111 (“Capacity”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored
and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.12.111. Capacity.
The capacity of sewer service areas is identified [in the New Castle County Sewer Capacity
Report]on the Capacity Status Map and is available for review at the Department of Special
Services. [The report provides the capacity of the interceptors, pumping stations, and treatment
plants.] The [County Sewer Capacity Report] Capacity Status Map is prepared using the County
model to determine the existing capacity of the sewer in the County. The methodology in Section
40.12.310 shall be adhered to by the County in its determination of sewer capacity. The capacity
of the various units shall be in gallons per day ([gd]gpd) or millions of gallons per day (mgd).
Section 12. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 12 (“Sewer and Water Impact”), Division 40.12.100 (“Sewer capacity”),
Section 40.12.112 (“Sewer treatment facilities”), is hereby amended by adding the material that
is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.12.112. Sewer treatment facilities.
[A. In the Suburban zoning districts, sewer improvements may include the use of spray
irrigation, provided that such system has a minimum processing capacity of one hundred
thousand (100,000) gallons per day and so long as the capacity of the system can be increased at
a later time by an additional fifty thousand (50,000) gallons per day. Other types of large scale
treatment systems may be permitted if approved by DNREC and the Department of Special
Services. Such facilities shall only be permitted in Suburban zoning districts and shall only be
constructed in accordance with the rules and regulations governing such systems as promulgated
by DNREC and the Department of Special Services. All such systems shall be turned over to the
County upon their completion and formal acceptance by the Department of Special Services.]
[B. In the Suburban Reserve zoning districts, private nonresidential spray irrigation may be
permitted subject to approval by the Department of Special Services and DNREC and subject to
any restrictions deemed necessary by the Department of Special Services or DNREC. All such
facilities shall be subject to regular inspection by the County and shall be charged an inspection
fee by the Department of Special Services based upon the type and amount of discharge.]
[C]The Department of Special Services may sell treated effluent from any County owned or
operated sewer treatment facility to the public.

Section 13. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 12 (“Sewer and Water Impact”), Division 40.12.300 (“Service capacity
calculations”), Section 40.12.310 (“Sewer capacity calculations”), is hereby amended by adding
the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below.
Sec. 40.12.310. Sewer capacity calculations.
In determining sewer capacities pursuant to this Article, the following methodology shall be
used.
A.

[Service]Capacity. [Service]Capacity is measured in gallons per day ([gd]gpd) or
millions of gallons per day (mgd), beginning at the plant. Each element of the system has
a rated average daily capacity for processing, pumping, or flow.

B.

Available capacity determination. The [current]proposed loads are compared against the
capacity of the system component. The available capacity is determined by subtracting
the existing and obligated volumes from the capacity of the component. If the number is
positive, then the resultant is the available capacity.

Section 14. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 20 (“Subdivision and Land Development Design Principles”), Division
40.20.200 (“Subdivision layout”), Section 40.20.242 (“Easements”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.20.242. Easements.
Where required, all lots shall provide easements for sewer, water, drainage, gas, telephone, or
cable TV necessary to serve the subdivision. Such easements shall be located in either street
rights-of-way, alleys, side or rear yards. The following standards shall apply to easements:
A.

The utility easements shall be a minimum . . .

G.

The Department of Special Services shall determine the size of required sewer easements.
No other utility, tree, shrub, fence, structure or other man-made improvements (excluding
paving) may be planted, erected, or constructed within a sewer easement, without the
written approval of the Department of Special Services.

Section 15. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading, and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.200 (“Grading and drainage”), Section 40.22.230 (“As-built drawings”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.22.230. As-built [drawings]documents.

As-built drawings shall be provided in accordance with Chapter 12 and as follows:
A.

Where field modifications . . .

E.

As-built plans for the sanitary sewer system, including pump stations and force mains,
shall be required in accordance with standards established by the Department of Special
Services. As-built plans shall be submitted to the Department of Special Services prior to
construction acceptance.

Section 16. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading, and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.300 (“Sanitary sewer”), Section 40.22.320 (“Wastewater disposal connections”),
is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.22.320. Wastewater disposal connections.
A. All lots that discharge sanitary sewage . . .
B. All current and future lots discharging sanitary sewage shall be connected to the public
system [upon the occurrence of any of the following:]either at the time of construction of a
building, or at the time of septic system failure for an existing building, if the building is located
in a recognized sewer service area, where sewer capacity is available, and where a suitable
sanitary sewer line is accessible to the property as determined by the Department of Special
Services.
[1.

At the time of construction of a building or dwelling if the lot is located in a recognized
County sewer service area, where sewer capacity is available and where a suitable
sanitary sewer line is located within two hundred (200) feet of the lot property line as
measured along a street right-of-way or an appropriate utility easement or right-of-way as
may be applicable.]

[2.

At the time of septic system failure if the lot is located within a County sewer service
area where sewer capacity is available and a sanitary sewer collector line is located
within two hundred (200) feet of the lot property line as measured along a street right-ofway or an appropriate utility easement or right-of-way as may be applicable and within
four hundred (400) feet of the building or dwelling. Septic system failure is defined as
any condition that necessitates work on a septic system (including construction,
alteration, or repair) for which a DNREC permit is required; and, where such permit is
denied in whole or in part by DNREC because a central wastewater system is legally and
physically available as defined in DNREC’s Regulations Governing the Design,
Installation, and Operation of On-site Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Systems.]

C. [Failure to connect to the sanitary sewer system as required above shall result in the
connection fee becoming due and payable. Failure to pay the connection fee within a one (1)
year period shall result in a lien against the property pursuant to the provisions of

Section 38.02.105.]The Department of Special Services shall review all plans which propose to
connect to the public sanitary sewer system and shall inspect the construction thereof. No
certificates of occupancy shall be provided unless the Department of Special Services confirms
that all construction conforms to approved plans and has been accepted for operation.
Section 17. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 27 (“Maintenance Organizations, Open Space, and Common Facilities”),
Division 40.27.300 (“Construction, completion and inspection requirements”), Section 40.27.310
(“Construction of open space and common facilities”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.27.310. Construction of open space and common facilities.
A. All areas designated . . .
B. All areas designated on the record plan as open space and/or common facilities including,
but not limited to, streets or rights-of-way, parking areas, stormwater management facilities,
drainage facilities, and active or passive recreation areas, shall be constructed, installed, or
dedicated by developers, at no expense to the County. Construction, installation, and dedication
of such open space or common facilities shall be subject to approval by the appropriate officials
at the developer's expense.
1.

All active recreation areas and structured recreational facilities (clubhouses, pavilions,
etc.) shall be completed prior to the issuance of fifty (50) percent of the total building
permits within the subdivision.

2.

The developer shall be responsible for the maintenance of such open space and facilities
until all of the conditions set forth in Section 40.27.510 are satisfied.

C. Unless waived by the Department . . .
D. Prior to the issuance of both fifty (50) percent and seventy-five (75) percent of the building
permits, the developer shall submit a[n] certified open space status report to the Department.
[Prior to the issuance of seventy-five (75) percent of the permits for the subdivision, the
developer shall submit an open space status report to the Department certified] Certification shall
be provided by the professional(s) who designed and prepared the plan depicting the condition of
each aspect of the completed open space. At the request of the developer [with good cause
shown], another professional may certify this report with the prior approval of the Department….
Section 18. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 27 (“Maintenance Organizations, Open Space, and Common Facilities”),
Division 40.27.700 (“Annual registration requirement”), Section 40.27.710 (“Registration
requirement”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.27.710. Registration requirement.

A maintenance organization must register . . . . Registration shall include[:]
[A.] [T]the names, addresses, email addresses, and telephone numbers of the board of
directors and any officers of the maintenance corporation.
[B.

Minutes of any annual or special meeting.

C.

A copy of the governing documents, including the maintenance declaration, certificate of
incorporation and the bylaws. The articles of incorporation shall contain provisions
requiring full membership votes on financial issues and land use matters.

D.

Any amendments to the maintenance corporation's governing documents.

E.

A copy of its franchise tax receipt, provided the corporation has been in existence for a
period of sufficient length to have incurred liability for the tax.]

Section 19. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 27 (“Maintenance Organizations, Open Space, and Common Facilities”),
Division 40.27.700 (“Annual registration requirement”), Section 40.27.720 (“Failure to register
and/or to perform minor maintenance”), is hereby amended by deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.27.720. Failure to register and/or to perform minor maintenance.
[A.] Maintenance organizations that are not registered . . .
[B. As a one-time exception to the registration requirement set forth above, any maintenance
organization that registered with the County and agreed thereafter in perpetuity to perform minor
maintenance at its own expense, qualifies for financial assistance from the County, subject to the
availability of funds, even if the major maintenance is due to past failure to perform minor
maintenance. The one-time exception to the registration requirement is extended until December
31, 2006 for maintenance organizations which are not in legal possession of the stormwater
facility/land as of June 30, 2006 due to legal ownership and/or transfer issues, as determined by
the law department, provided that the maintenance organizations once in possession of the
facility/land and prior to the expiration of the amnesty period agrees thereafter in perpetuity to
perform minor maintenance at its own expense.]
[C. To qualify for the exception, maintenance organizations or property owners must execute a
binding agreement in a form approved by the law department, if they have not already done so,
expressly granting to the County the authority to enter upon premises to perform maintenance at
the expense of the maintenance association or property owners and to impose a lien upon the
property if required minor maintenance is not performed.]
Section 20. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 30 (“County Council and Administrative Bodies”), Division 40.30.400

(“Administrative agents”), Section 40.30.430 (“Resource Protection Area, Technical Advisory
Committee”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.30.430. Resource Protection Area, Technical Advisory Committee.
The purposes and duties of the RPATAC are to:
A.

Provide technical support . . .

H.

Provide technical support and recommendations to the Department concerning the
transfer of development rights from one WRPA to another.

Section 21. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.100 (“Application
review procedures”), Section 40.31.110 (“Rezoning/major and minor plan review”), is hereby
amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed
and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.110. Rezoning/major and minor plan review.
Stage/Steps

Rezoning

Major Plan

Minor Plan

Pre-application Sketch Plan Review
Submission

Y

Conference

Y

Community Meeting

Optional

Optional, Y for major
residential plans
Optional, Y for major
residential plans
Optional

Optional
Optional
Optional

Exploratory Plan Review Stage . . .

Section 22. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.100 (“Application
review procedures”), Section 40.31.112 (“Pre-application sketch plan review/conference”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.112. Pre-application sketch plan review/conference.
A. Applicability. A pre-application sketch . . .
D. Community Outreach.
1.

Community Outreach consists of a community meeting that occurs after the preapplication sketch plan review conference and prior to exploratory plan submission for
plans that propose a rezoning, major or minor land development plan. This outreach is
optional.

2.

3.

The purpose of the community meeting is to:
a.

Encourage the applicant to pursue early and effective communications with
members of the community that may be impacted by the application and the
resident council person, providing the applicant an opportunity to understand and
attempt to mitigate adverse impacts of a proposed project on the community, and
to educate and inform the public.

b.

Provide property owners of impacted areas with an opportunity to learn about an
application and an opportunity to work with an applicant to resolve concerns at an
early stage of the process.

The applicant shall notify the Department of Land Use and the resident council person of
the date and location of the community meeting at least ten (10) business days prior to the
event.

E. Subsequent submission. For all rezonings . . .
Section 23. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.100 (“Application
review procedures”), Section 40.31.113 (“Exploratory plan review stage”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.113. Exploratory plan review stage.
A. Applicability . . .
B. Exemptions . . .
C. Submission requirements.
1.

The applicant shall . . .

2.

Traffic impact study (TIS). For all major plans and plans with rezonings where the
Department has not waived traffic analysis requirements, the applicant shall submit
traffic information pursuant to Article 11. If a traffic impact study is required, a scoping
meeting shall be scheduled pursuant to Article 11 to identify concurrency issues. For all
major plans and plans with rezonings, exploratory plans shall not be noticed for Planning
Board public hearing until the Department is in receipt of DelDOT's comments and
recommendations on the final TIS. For all major plans and plans with rezonings, [N]no
record plan submission shall occur until such time that the TIS is approved and the plan
meets the concurrency requirements of Article 11.

3.

It is the applicant’s responsibility . . .

4.

The Department of Special Services shall review sanitary sewer system plans in
accordance with the engineering checklist. The Department of Special Services shall
determine sewer feasibility based on the submitted plan.

5.

The Department will return to the applicant . . .

D. Exploratory plan initial report . . .
E. Public hearing requirements . . .
G. County Council rezoning hearing and decision. Upon receipt of a rezoning
recommendation . . . Any [The] record plan submitted after County Council adopts a rezoning
shall be in general conformance with the development depicted on the approved exploratory or
preliminary plan that was relied upon by County Council when it granted the rezoning. . . .
Section 24. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.100 (“Application
review procedures”), Section 40.31.114 (“Record plan review stage”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.114. Record plan review stage.
A. Record plan requirements . . .
B. Record plan review report . . .
C. Department review/approval. If the record plan and all supporting documents . . .
Supporting documents shall include, but are not limited to:
1.

Letter of approval from DelDOT . . .

2.

Letter of approval from the State Fire Marshal.

3.

Approval from the Engineering Section . . .

4.

Approval from the Department of Special Services regarding sanitary sewer design and
easements. . . .

Section 25. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.100 (“Application
review procedures”), Section 40.31.130 (“Deed restriction changes”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.130. Deed restriction changes.

Any amendment to a declaration of restrictions . . .
A.

Applicability. This Section applies . . .

B.

Submission requirements. The applicant shall submit all deed restriction change request
materials to the Department pursuant to the provisions contained in Appendix 1 to this
Chapter. Such materials shall include:

E.

1.

The application, consisting of a copy of the existing recorded declaration of
restrictions, the proposed declarations, and the reasons for the change. Upon
receipt of the application, the Department of Land Use shall forward the [same]
application to the Clerk of County Council[,] and the district Council member[,
and the President of County Council]. With the exception of the County, the
proposed declarations shall be signed by all parties subject to the restrictions.

2.

A draft resolution for County Council's consideration which is to also be provided
in electronic form. After review and correction if necessary, the Department of
Land Use will forward same to the Clerk of County Council[,] and the district
Council member[, and the President of County Council].

3.

The applicable Departmental filing fee . . .

Department report.
1.

After consideration of the deed restriction change application, the Department and
the Planning Board shall forward their recommendations in one (1) report to the
Clerk of County Council[, the sponsor, the sponsor's legislative aide, and the
applicant] and the district council member. The written recommendations by the
Department and the Planning Board shall contain specific findings of fact
resulting from the PLUS report, the public hearing and Department analysis.

2.

If the Department recommends conditional approval of the application,
declarations and resolution, or if the Department finds that the original
declarations or resolution must otherwise be revised to meet the current
recommendation, the applicant may submit revised documents in conformance
with the Department’s recommendation. All revised documents shall be
submitted to the Department within sixty (60) days of the issuance of the written
recommendation report and shall include[, which shall submit to County Council
after review and correction if necessary]:
a.

Revised declarations approved by the Department as meeting such
conditions or necessary revisions and signed by all parties subject to the
restrictions with the exception of the County; and

b.

A substitute draft resolution in both written and electronic form[; and

c.

Recorder of Deeds filing fees, before the application will be placed on the
agenda for County Council's consideration].

F.

Upon the Department’s review of the application, declarations and resolution, as may be
revised, the Department shall forward the documents and the recommendation report to
the Clerk of Council and the district Council member to be placed on the agenda for
County Council's consideration.

G.

County Council hearing and action. Upon receipt of the documents and the
recommendation report from the Department [containing the recommendations of the
Department and the Planning Board], County Council shall act on the resolution, or any
substitute resolution, at one of its next [two]three [(2)](3) regularly scheduled public
meetings. A simple majority . . .

[G.]H. The applicant shall be responsible for all Recorder of Deeds filing fees.
I.

Exceptions. An amendment of a declaration of restrictions . . .

Section 26. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.200 (“Miscellaneous
application and other reviews”), Section 40.31.210 (“Limited or special use”), is hereby amended
by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and
stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.210. Limited or special use.
A limited or special use shall require the submission of a site plan unless a land development
plan or parking plan is otherwise required. The Department may at its discretion waive [the]any
site plan [submission review]requirement[s] where in the opinion of the Department the
proposed use will have a limited impact on the surrounding property and roads. The Department
shall consider the traffic, parking, lighting, noise, litter, event duration, event hours, and other
similar criteria when considering this waiver.
Section 27. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.200 (“Miscellaneous
application and other reviews”), Section 40.31.230 (“Reserved”), is hereby amended by adding
the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below.
Sec. 40.31.230. [Reserved]Property line adjustments.
A property line adjustment is limited to the relocation of a common property line between two
(2) residentially-zoned parcels that are proposed for residential use, provided the resulting lots
are in conformance with this Chapter or with a variance granted by the Department or Board of
Adjustment.

A.

Applicability. A property line adjustment shall not be processed if:
1.

The subject parcels were created on an open space subdivision plan, planned unit
development or alternative development option.

2.

The adjustment would result in the transfer of a dwelling from one parcel to the
other.

3.

Buildings, structures or uses on either of the subject parcels do not conform with
this Chapter and do not have confirmed nonconforming status under Article 8.

B.

Submission requirements. The submission shall include an SLD-1 application and other
materials as set forth in Appendix 1 to this Chapter to include a property line adjustment
survey.

C.

Department review. If the property line adjustment survey complies with the
requirements of this section, the General Manager of the Department or his or her
designee shall sign the survey.

D.

Deed Recordation. Upon approval of the application and survey, new deeds with revised
legal descriptions of the two subject parcels must be recorded with the New Castle
County Recorder of Deeds. The deeds shall include the approved survey as an exhibit.
Department approval of the property line adjustment shall expire in one year from the
date the General Manager signs the survey unless both deeds are revised consistent with
the approved survey and recorded.

Section 28. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.300 (“Provisions of
general applicability”), Section 40.31.320 (“Applications generally”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.320. Applications generally.
A. Forms . . .
F. Public notice of land development plans.
1.

Notice in newspapers. The Department shall . . .

2.

Posted notice. The applicant shall . . .
a.

Location. The posted sign . . .

b.

Size. The posted sign . . .

c.

Plan information. The sign shall depict the lot configuration of residential
applications or building footprint with square footage, paving, and landscaping in
the case of nonresidential applications. The application number, the applicant's
name and phone number, the name of the plan, and the tax parcel number(s) shall
be prominently displayed on the sign. [The applicant shall affix the Department
application number to the posted sign as soon as it becomes known.] The
applicant shall be responsible [to] for cleaning and replacing any posted sign (no
more than once) which has been defaced to the extent that the information to be
conveyed is no longer legible. . . .

Section 29. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.700 (“Reviews and types
of plans”), Section 40.31.711 (“Resubdivision plan”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.711. Resubdivision plan.
Proposed revisions to previously recorded plans and previously platted parcels that will not
result in any new lots or additional gross floor area shall be considered resubdivisions and shall
be reviewed as minor plans for any of the following purposes.
A.

Lot line changes.

B.

E[stablishment, e]limination or relocation of any easements depicted on a record plan or
the establishment of an easement that qualifies as a subdivision, except that revisions to
establish, eliminate or relocate a private storm drainage easement or publicly-maintained
and funded storm drainage or sewer easement shall not be required to be depicted on a
record plan unless otherwise required by this Chapter or Chapter 12.

C.

Changes to parking . . .

D.

Changes in the design . . .

E.

Minor changes to stormwater . . .

F.

[Corrections or a]Amendments to notes or other data shown on a plan.

Section 30. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.700 (“Reviews and types
of plans”), Section 40.31.712 (“Reserved”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.712.
(DPUD).

[Reserved]Modifications to Diversified Planned Unit Developments

Revisions to Diversified Planned Unit Developments (DPUD) shall be reviewed in accordance
with the standards set forth in this Chapter. A new rezoning ordinance shall be submitted for
reintroduction and hearing if the revisions constitute one of the following:
A.

An increase in overall density.

B.

An increase in the number of units of any dwelling unit type by fifteen (15) percent or
more.

C.

A decrease in open space.

D.

Major changes in the location of use types on the site which amend the concepts or
original intent of the design represented by the exploratory sketch plan.

Section 31. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.700 (“Reviews and types
of plans”), Section 40.31.716 (“Reserved”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.716. [Reserved]Record plan modification.
The General Manager of the Department shall have the authority to approve record plan
modifications to correct errors and to allow minor revisions to previously-recorded plans.
A.

B.

A record plan modification shall be permitted for any of the following purposes.
1.

To correct typographical errors or missing or incorrect bearings and distances or
building restriction lines.

2.

To adjust lot lines to correct surveying errors or omissions.

3.

To adjust plan phasing for plans that are of a single use category, with the
exception of mixed use projects.

4.

To correct site data and plan notes that were made in error.

5.

To eliminate or relocate any private easements depicted on a record plan

Record plan modifications shall be reviewed as minor plans.
1.

The record plan modification shall retain the original plan application number.

2.

Only modifications for permitted revisions and the required supersedes note may
be depicted on the plan.

3.

The Department shall forward the record plan modification to outside agencies for
review and approval as it deems necessary.

4.

Upon Department approval, the plan shall be recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds.

Section 32. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.800 (“Performance
guarantee”), Section 40.31.820 (“Land Development Improvement Agreement (LDIA)”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.820. Land Development Improvement Agreement (LDIA).
Except for minor residential subdivisions or plans for which a governmental entity is the
applicant or property owner, [A]all improvements contemplated in minor or major land
development plans as required by this Chapter for sewer, drainage and detention, as well as for
other improvements such as stormwater management facilities, parking, curbing, paving,
sidewalks, open space improvements and common facilities, property monuments, earthwork,
lighting, landscaping and bufferyards (except for replacement of on-lot residential landscaping),
shall be subject to a performance guarantee.
A.

The developer's engineer . . .

Section 33. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 31 (“Procedures and Administration”), Division 40.31.800 (“Performance
guarantee”), Section 40.31.840 (“Release of surety”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.840. Release of surety.
A. Upon completion of all or part of the improvement, the developer may request a reduction
or closure of the surety or performance guarantee. The Department shall have the development
inspected. Any deficiencies shall be identified and the developer notified in writing of the
deficiencies. If all work is complete and a maintenance bond provided, the surety shall be
closed. For work proceeding in stages, the developer may request partial release. Prior to
release, a maintenance guarantee shall be required.
B. When a resubdivision plan is recorded to eliminate all improvements shown on a previously
recorded land development plan or revert subdivided property to its status prior to the most
recent recorded land development plan, or when a plan sunsets in accordance with Section
40.01.130, the Department may release the required surety.
Section 34. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Division 40.31.900 (“Prohibitions, enforcement, and penalties”), Section 40.31.920

(“Enforcement”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
Sec. 40.31.920. Enforcement.
A.

Administrative enforcement:

1.

[Code violations. Health, safety, welfare of public not in jeopardy.] Pre-deprivation show
cause hearing: Except as provided in subsections 2 and 3 below, i[I]f such violations are
not remedied within the time specified in the notice, the General Manager of the
Department or his or her designee, shall schedule a rule to show cause hearing and
provide the person an opportunity to defend his, her, or its conduct at a show cause
hearing prior to any penalty being imposed. After such rule to show cause hearing, the
General Manager of the Department or his or her designee, shall render a decision within
ten (10) days and send a written letter to the person informing him, or her of his or her
decision and detail the reasons for any adverse action taken.

2.

The General Manager, or his or her designee, may issue a citation that imposes a civil
penalty for violation of any code provision delineated herein. A pre-deprivation show
cause hearing shall not be required prior to the issuance of the citation if the property
owner or responsible party is provided an opportunity to contest the citation within ten
(10) business days of its issuance.
a.

Citations may be issued for a violation of:
i.

Sections 40.03.420.A.6, 40.03.420.A.8, and 40.03.420.A.9 (concerning
home occupations).

ii.

Section 40.03.440 (concerning sale of motor vehicles as an accessory use).

iii.

Sections 40.06.030.B.6.c and 40.06.030.B.6.d.iii (concerning Electronic
Variable Message Sign (EVMS)).

iv.

Section 40.06.040.E (concerning prohibited signs).

b.

The civil penalty may not exceed $50.00 for each violation that remains after the
tenth (10th) calendar day of issuance of the notice of violation. However, any
civil penalty not paid within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the citation
shall double.

c.

After the property owner or responsible party has an opportunity to contest the
citation through an administrative appeal process, the violation shall constitute a
continuing violation if it is not remedied. A notice of violation shall not be
required for a continuing violation and the General Manager, or his or her
designee, may issue a citation and impose an additional $50.00 penalty each day
the violation continues.

d.

3.

The owner of a property or the responsible party aggrieved by any citation issued
pursuant to this section may, within ten (10) business days of the date of the
citation, follow any one of the following administrative appeal processes to
contest the citation:
i.

Request a show cause hearing as described in subsection A. Requests shall be
made in writing to the General Manager, or his or her designee, unless a
different method is delineated in the notice of violation or citation.

ii.

Submit a detailed written explanation of the grounds for the appeal to the
General Manager, or his or her designee.

f.

Stay. An appeal of a violation under this Section shall act as an automatic stay of
the action being appealed.

g.

The General Manager, or his or her designee, shall issue a written decision
affirming, modifying, reversing, revoking or vacating the citation. The decision
may be appealed pursuant to Division 40.31.500.

[a.
Exceptions.]In the event a violation of [Division 40.06.000.D] Section
40.06.040.E is reasonably believed to exist by the Department or a Code Enforcement
Officer, the Department or Code Enforcement Officer may [shall] immediately confiscate
the sign, display, or device. Any[ll] sign[s], display[s], or device[s immediately] shall
become the property of the County if the property owner or responsible party does not
claim it within ten (10) calendar days from the date of its[upon] confiscation. No hearing
shall be provided to the [violator] property owner or responsible party unless additional
penalties are pursued.

4[2]. [Unsafe work or work being done in the absence of necessary approval(s), plan(s), or
permit(s).] Post-deprivation show cause hearing: whenever the General Manager of the
Department . . . .
5[3]. Penalties that may be imposed after hearing:
a.
c.

Refusal to issue any further building permits [and/]or certificates of occupancy. .
.
Administrative fines. Notwithstanding any other section of this Chapter, the
General Manager of the Department, or his or her designee, may assess a civil
penalty to the property owner or person responsible for the property for violation
of any code provision delineated in is Chapter, or violation of any permit,
certificate, approved plan, or directive of the General Manager, or his or her
designee. The civil penalty may be up to one to one hundred ($100.00) dollars for
each day the violation continues. The General Manager of the Department, or his
or her designee, may also assess the property owner or person responsible for the
property any expense incurred by the County for the removal, abatement or

correction of such violation.[any person who is found to have violated any
provision of this Chapter, permit, certificate, approved plan, or directive of the
General Manager of the Department or his or her designee, in addition to any
expense incurred by the County for the removal or abatement of such violation,
will be assessed an administrative fine of up to one hundred ($100.00) dollars for
each day the violation continues.] If the amount is not paid within such time
stated in a notice, decision, order or directive of the General Manager, or his or
her designee, such amount, together with a penalty of ten (10) percent of expenses
incurred and interest of six (6) percent per annum shall be assessed against the
land or improved premises.
6.

Service of notices and citations issued pursuant to these administrative enforcement
provisions shall be pursuant to Section 40.31.910.B.

B.

Civil Enforcement: Any person violating . . . .

Section 35. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 33 (“Definitions”), Division 40.33.300 (“General definitions”), is hereby
amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed
and stricken, as set forth below.
Division 40.33.300. General definitions.
This Division contains the definition of words used in this Chapter . . .
Height, building. The maximum height of a building permitted on a lot. Building height is
determined from the vertical distance as measured from the [median]average level of the finished
grade adjacent to [the]each exterior wall of the building to the highest point of the building,
excluding chimneys and antenna. See Section 40.04.110. . . .
Lot line. A property line dividing . . .
A.

Front lot line. The street lot line from which the unit takes access; or where more than
one (1) street yard could safely provide this access, the street serving the smallest traffic
volume[,]unless otherwise determined by the Department. . . .

Section 36. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Appendix 1 (“Application and Plan Requirements”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below.
APPENDIX 1. APPLICATION AND PLAN REQUIREMENTS
1. Land development application submission requirements.
A. Pre-application sketch plan (planning and engineering).

1.

SLD - 1 form; . . .

5.

Estimated [S]sanitary sewer flows, sewer location and all possible tie-ins; . . .

B. Exploratory Plan.
1.

Planning.
a.

A completed application . . .

i.

Sewer feasibility plan [for minor subdivision plans.] for plans that contemplate
connection to the County sewer.

j.

All current County taxes . . .

m.

Digital CAD file (DWG or DXF) for the plan.

2.

Engineering . . .

3.

For land development applications that contemplate connection to County sewer, a letter
from the Department of Special Services indicating that sewer capacity is or will be
available for the proposed development.

4.

The Land Development Improvement Agreement (LDIA) Information Sheet[.] (may be
submitted anytime prior to recordation). The sanitary sewer agreement will not be
executed until the sewer design plan is approved and the required sanitary sewer
easements have been recorded.

5.

For sewer only plans, the sanitary sewer agreement will not be executed until the sewer
design plan is approved and required sanitary sewer easements have been recorded.

C. Site construction plans . . .
1.

2.

Planning.
a.

Record check prints . . .

e.

The applicable filing fee in accordance with Appendix 2.

Engineering.
a.

One (1) copy . . .

b.

[The applicable filing fee in accordance with Appendix 2.]

[c.]

The applicable engineering filing fee in accordance with Appendix 2.

[d]c.

One (1) copy of the stormwater and drainage analysis in accordance with Chapter
12 of the New Castle County Code.

[e]d.

One (1) copy of all Department’s approved Engineering Construction Checklists,
signed and sealed by the responsible design professional in charge.

[f]e.

One (1) Notice of Intent to Discharge Stormwater during Construction Activity
(NOI) form, approved by DNREC.

D. Record plans (planning).
1.

A completed application . . .

13.

[Reserved]Approval of sewer design plans and required sanitary sewer easements
by the Department of Special Services.

14.

[Reserved]Digital CAD file (DWG or DXF) for the plan.

15.

For Resubdivision Plans that revise lot lines, an original deed reflecting the proposed
configuration of the subject parcels. The deed will be transmitted to the Recorder of
Deeds with the record plan.

16. All other information and items . . .
2. Land Development Plan Requirements . . .
3. Other Reports and Applications . . .
A. Floodplain permit application . . .
M. Record plan modification. The following items must be submitted:
1.

A completed application form.

2.

The applicable filing fee in accordance with Appendix 2.

3.

Two (2) folded paper prints.

4.

All current school taxes, county taxes and sewer service fees must be paid or not
delinquent at the time of application.

5.

Approval letters from DelDOT, State Fire Marshal, DNREC and Engineering Section,
Licensing Division, as determined by the Department.

6.

Two (2) film reproducibles following final approval of plan.

N. Property Line Adjustment. The following items must be submitted:
1.

A completed application form.

3.

One (1) copy of any deed restrictions to which New Castle County is a party.

2.
4.
5.

The applicable filing application fee in accordance with Appendix 2.

All current school taxes, county taxes and sewer service fees must be paid or not
delinquent at the time of application.
Property line adjustment survey. The property line adjustment survey must be drawn
to scale and include the following information:

a.

Tax parcel numbers for all subject properties.

c.

Identification, location, and distance of all improvements (stick-built or
manufactured structures, pole-buildings, or any other structures) from property
lines after adjustment.

b.

d.
e.
f.

g.

h.
i.
j.

Lot lines described with bearings and distances in accordance with
professional Delaware State surveying standards.

Delineation of all protected resources established by Article 10.

Dimensions and size (square feet or acres) of all proposed tracts prior to and
after the proposed property line adjustment.

Legend.

All abutting streets (noting whether public or private), including name.

All existing easements, including widths and types, specifically noting the use,
whom they serve and deed recording information.

Location of any wells or septic systems.

The survey shall be signed, sealed and dated by a Delaware P.E./P.L.S.

Section 37. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Appendix 2 (“Fees”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and
deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below.
APPENDIX 2. FEES

1. Land Development and Rezoning Processing…
A.

K.

Subdivision/Land
Conversion Plans

Development

Plans/Rezoning/Title/Utility

1.

Minor/Resubdivision Exploratory Sketch Plan . . .

4.

Record Check Print - $850.00 each submission . . .

and

Condominium

Record Plan Modification - $1,000.00

2. Engineering Section . . .
4. Other
A

Zoning Permit . . .

V.

[Any other permit required by Chapter 40 – $575.00]Property Line Adjustment –
$500.00

W.

Unified Development Code . . .

X.

Any other permit required by Chapter 40 – $575.00

Section 38. New Castle County Council finds that the provisions of this Ordinance are
consistent with the spirit and intent of the New Castle County Comprehensive Development
Plan.
Section 39. All ordinances or parts of ordinances and all resolutions or parts of
resolutions that may be in conflict herewith are hereby repealed except to the extent they remain
applicable to land use matters reviewed under previous Code provisions as provided in Chapter
40 of the New Castle County Code.
Section 40. The provisions of this Ordinance shall be severable. If any provision of this
Ordinance is found by any court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or void, the
remaining provisions of this Ordinance shall remain valid, unless the court finds that the valid
provisions of this Ordinance are so essentially and inseparably connected with, and so dependent
upon, the unconstitutional or void provision that it cannot be presumed that County Council
would have enacted the remaining valid provisions without the unconstitutional or void one, or
unless the court finds that the remaining valid provisions, standing alone, are incomplete and
incapable of being executed in accordance with County Council’s intent. If any provision of this
Ordinance or any zoning map or portion thereof is found to be unconstitutional or void, all
applicable former ordinances, resolutions, zoning maps or portions thereof shall become
applicable and shall be considered as continuations thereof and not as new enactments regardless
if severability is possible.

Section 41. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage by New
Castle County Council and signature of the County Executive or as otherwise provided in 9 Del.
C § 1156 and shall only apply to Land Use applications submitted after such date unless the
applicant by written request agrees to submit to the provisions of this Ordinance.
Adopted by County Council of
New Castle County on:

President of County Council
New Castle County
Approved on:

County Executive
New Castle County

SYNOPSIS: The following is a summary of the revisions contained in this ordinance broken
down by New Castle County Code Division or Section number.
Sec. 40.01.130. This amendment clarifies that minor land developments are not subject to
sunsetting regulations. Construction must commence within 5 years of plan recordation or the
plan will expire.
Div. 40.03.100. This amendment clarifies the process for limited use review.
Sec. 40.03.330. This amendment clarifies when required parking may be used for public interest
and special events.
Sec. 40.03.331. This amendment clarifies when required parking may be used for temporary
miscellaneous sales and eliminates the surety requirement for such uses.
Sec. 40.05.050. This amendment provides that site capacity calculations are not required for
minor residential subdivisions.
Sec. 40.10.115. This amendment clarifies that the standard for adequate conveyance of
stormwater is found in Chapter 12 of the New Castle County Code.
Sec. 40.10.160. This amendment removes the reference of like land and specifically addresses
the standards applicable for the transfer of development rights between WRPA’s. The minimum
area of restricted land is defined in Table 40.10.010. Subsection B is clarified to require a review

and recommendation from RPATAC where an applicant proposes impervious cover to exceed
twenty percent. The standards for an environmental impact assessment report are found in
Section 40.10.701.
Sec. 40.10.162. This amendment allows the use of best management practices rather than
requiring specific methods of discharge to WRPAs.
Sec. 40.10.165. This amendment removes the reference to a manual of best practices.
Stormwater management facility design standards are promulgated by DNREC.
Sec. 40.12.110. This amendment includes pump stations in the analysis of sewer capacity.
Sec. 40.12.111. This amendment clarifies that sewer capacity status is now represented in map
format.
Sec. 40.12.112. This amendment removes the option for spray irrigation and other large scale
treatment systems as a sewer treatment facility.
Sec. 40.12.310. This amendment provides clarification of terminology used in sewer capacity
calculations.
Sec. 40.20.242. This amendment adds standards for sewer easements.
Sec. 40.22.230. This amendment establishes submission requirements for as-built plans.
Sec. 40.22.320. This amendment provides standards for when a lot must connect to the public
sewer system and removes references to specific distances that trigger mandatory connection.
Sec. 40.27.310. This amendment establishes a new requirement for completion of active open
space and structured recreational facilities by the issuance of fifty percent of building permits.
The open space status report must be certified by each professional that designed and prepared
the plan depicting the open space, including, if applicable, the landscape architect.
Sec. 40.27.710. This amendment reduces the number of documents a maintenance organization
provides to the Department of Special Services when registering.
Sec. 40.27.720. This amendment removes exceptions that have since expired. Communities
completed after 2006 have registered with the Department of Special Services.
Sec. 40.30.430 This amendment authorizes RPATAC to provide recommendations and support
for the transfer of development rights referenced in Section 40.10.160.
Sec. 40.31.110. This amendment adds a reference to an optional community meeting under the
Pre-application Sketch Plan Review step.

Sec. 40.31.112. This amendment establishes a process for when an applicant engages in
community outreach after the pre-application sketch plan review conference and prior to
exploratory plan submission.
Sec. 40.31.113. This amendment requires final TIS review by DelDOT prior to notice of the
Planning Board public hearing for rezoning and major plan applications. This amendment also
provides for Special Services review of sewer plans. All record plans submitted after a rezoning
will be subject to general conformance with the previously approved plan, eliminating the
inconsistent application of strict conformity review to a limited number of older plans.
Sec. 40.31.114. This amendment requires approval from Special Services for sewer design and
easements at the record plan stage.
Sec. 40.31.130. This amendment simplifies submission requirements for deed restriction change
applications. The application need only be sent to the Department and the district Council
person. The Department will forward to County Council a draft resolution when the
recommendation report is complete. When revisions are required, they must be submitted within
sixty days of the issuance of the written recommendation. The time for County Council to act on
the resolution is expanded from two to three regularly scheduled meetings after receipt of the
documents and recommendation report.
Sec. 40.31.210. This amendment provides that the Department can require a parking plan for
limited and special use review and clarifies the scope of the Department’s discretion regarding
review of a limited or special use.
Sec. 40.31.230. This amendment provides a process for property line adjustments outside of the
resubdivision process.
Sec. 40.31.320. This amendment requires the application number to be included on posted signs.
The Department now provides an application number upon a complete electronic submission.
Sec. 40.31.711. This amendment clarifies which easements qualify for a resubdivision plan, and
removes the reference to corrections, which references the record plan modification procedure
and provides that plans to vacate improvements are considered resubdivision plans.
Sec. 40.31.712. This amendment provides a procedure for amending Diversified Planned Unit
Developments consistent with the procedure outlined in the Former Code.
Sec. 40.31.716. This amendment provides a simplified process for correcting errors and making
other minor adjustments to existing record plans.
Sec. 40.31.820. This amendment creates an exception for minor residential plans and plans for
which a governmental body is the applicant or property owner.

Sec. 40.31.840. This amendment clarifies that the Department may release a performance
guarantee when a plan sunsets or is resubdivided to eliminate improvements subject to a
guarantee.
Sec. 40.31.920. This amendment provides authority to enforce certain UDC provisions through
civil citations and penalties.
Div. 40.33.300. The amendment clarifies how maximum building heights are calculated and
provides flexibility for designation of a front lot line.
Appendix 1. This amendment provides additional submission requirements for Engineering and
Special Services review, and establishes application requirements for Record Plan Modification
and Property Line Adjustments.
Appendix 2. This amendment establishes revised fees for resubdivisions, establishes fees for
record plan modification and property line adjustment processes and clarifies the requirement of
the Record Check Print fee.
FISCAL NOTE:

Introduced by:

Mr. Tackett
Ms. Kilpatrick
Date of introduction:

ORDINANCE NO. 18TO AMEND NEW CASTLE COUNTY CODE CHAPTER 40
(ALSO KNOWN AS THE UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE OR “UDC”),
REGARDING ARTICLE 3 (“USE REGULATIONS”), ARTICLE 4 (“DISTRICT
INTENSITY AND BULK STANDARDS”), ARTICLE 5 (“SITE CAPACITY AND
CONCURRENCY CALCULATIONS”), ARTICLE 7 (“TRANSFER OF
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS AND OTHER INCENTIVES AND BONUSES”), ARTICLE
10 (“ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS”), ARTICLE 20 (“SUBDIVISION AND LAND
DEVELOPMENT DESIGN PRINCIPLES”), ARTICLE 21 (“IMPROVEMENT AND
DESIGN STANDARDS”), ARTICLE 22 (“DRAINAGE, UTILITIES, SEPTIC SYSTEMS,
PARKING, LOADING, AND LIGHTING”), ARTICLE 23 (“LANDSCAPING, TREES,
AND EROSION”), ARTICLE 33 (“DEFINITIONS”), AND APPENDIX 3 (“PLANT
LISTS”)
WHEREAS, New Castle County has engaged in a comprehensive review of the Unified
Development Code (“UDC”) to identify standards that need revision for technical compliance,
internal consistency, or consistency with current development practices; and
WHEREAS, New Castle County has undertaken a robust public review process with
stakeholders including County residents, developers, homebuilders, engineers, landscape
architects, and a professional planning consultant, which included at least eleven meetings
comprised of six focus group sessions, four stakeholder meetings, and a public workshop; and
WHEREAS, based upon this comprehensive review of the UDC, the County has updated
certain design standards as provided herein; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Land Use has continued to review, interpret, and
monitor the application of the UDC with regard to land development and has identified
additional clarifications, corrections, improvements and changes necessary to further enhance the
UDC’s design standards; and
WHEREAS, County Council has determined that the provisions of this Ordinance
substantially advance, and are reasonably and rationally related to, legitimate government
interests, including, but not limited to, the protection and preservation of the public health,
safety, prosperity, general welfare, and quality of life.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNTY OF NEW CASTLE HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.100 (“Use regulations”), Section 40.03.110 (“Use
Table”), Table 40.03.110 (“General Use Table”), is hereby amended by adding the material that
is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:

Table 40.03.110A General Use Table

Table 40.03.110B General Use Table

Table 40.03.110 C General Use
Table

Zoning District (Urban and Suburban-Transition Character)
Y=permitted, N=prohibited, L=limited review, S=special use review,
A=accessory,

Zoning District
(Suburban and Special Character)

Additional Standards
(all districts)

Land Use

*
TN

ST

M
M

ON

OR

CR

BP

I

. . . Residential

CN

***
S

SE

**
NC

HI

EX

SR

Residential

Parking

Limited & Special
Use Standards

Residential

. . . Open space planned

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

2.25/du.

Apartments

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

L

N

N

N

Table
40.03.522

Apartment conversions

L

L

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

L

N

L

N

N

N

2.0/du.

---

[2.25/du.]
Section 40.03.303
Section 40.03.304
....

Section 2. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.300 (“Additional limited and special use
standards”), Section 40.03.316 (“Drive-in facility”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.316. Drive-in facility.
A. When a drive-in facility is located within, or adjacent to, [Adjoining S, ST, TN, NC, SE or
SR] residential zoning [D]districts or residential uses, talk boxes must be screened by a sound
barrier, such as a solid fence or masonry wall and landscaping.
B. In the BP District, . . .
C. There shall be a bypass lane to maintain vehicular circulation if required by the
Department. Drive-in lanes shall be separated from other aisles by a curbed island.
D. Except for bank and pharmacy uses, [T]the circulation design must accommodate on site an
additional four (4) vehicles for stacking that may be within parking aisles.
E. Required stacking lanes . . .
F. Additionally, when a drive-in facility is placed adjacent to the public right-of-way or other
public access thoroughfare, the drive-in cartway shall be screened from view with a combination
of structures and landscaping as deemed appropriate by the Department.
Section 3. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.400 (“Individual use standards”), Section

40.03.410 (“Accessory uses, residential”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.410. Accessory uses, residential.
Residential uses may . . .
A.

General standards. Unless otherwise provided in Subsections B through [J] L of this
section, all accessory structures (e.g., detached garages, sheds, pergolas, and similar
structures) shall meet the following standards:
1. For lots less than two (2) acres, [F]freestanding accessory structures shall not be
permitted in front of the principal structure or within the street or front yard setback.
[However, l]Lots two (2) acres or larger may locate one (1) freestanding accessory
structure in front of the principal structure, so long as the freestanding structure is not
within the front or street yard setback. Lots ten (10) acres or larger may locate a
freestanding accessory structure(s) in front of the principal structure, so long as the
freestanding structure(s) is not within the front or street yard setback.
2. Freestanding accessory structures . . . .

D.

Fences. Fences may be permitted in all yards and all yard setbacks and shall be
constructed of materials specifically designed for fences and [shall] may not include
barbed or razor wire. Fence panels and fence materials may not [No fence shall] exceed
six (6) feet in height[, except as permitted in Subsection F]. To account for installation
on sloping ground and any necessary space between the ground and the bottom of the
fence panels or materials, the top of the fence panels, materials, and posts may not exceed
seven (7) feet in height when measured from the ground, except as permitted in
Subsection F.

Section 4. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.400 (“Individual use standards”), Section
40.03.430 (“Accessory uses, nonresidential”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.430. Accessory uses, nonresidential.
Nonresidential uses (not including agricultural uses) . . .
C.

Fences. Where barbed or razor wire fence is used in a nonresidential zoning district, a
minimum three-tenths (0.3) opacity bufferyard shall be provided between the fence and
any street or residential use. A fence may not exceed eight (8) feet in height in a
nonresidential zoning district. To account for installation on sloping ground and any
necessary space between the ground and the bottom of the fence panels or materials, the
top of the fence panels, materials, and posts may not exceed nine (9) feet in height when
measured from the ground…

Section 5. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.500 (“Loading and parking standards”), Section
40.03.510 (“Loading standards”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored
and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.510. Loading standards.
All uses shall provide . . .
A.

Number of required loading bays.
1.

2.

For retail stores, shopping centers, supermarkets, restaurants, and storage
warehouses, the number of bays shall be provided as follows:
a.

One (1) bay for buildings with [three thousand five hundred (3,500)] five
thousand and one (5,001) to [eight thousand (8,000)] fifteen thousand
(15,000) square feet of gross floor area ("GFA").

b.

Two (2) bays for buildings with [eight thousand and one (8,001)] fifteen
thousand and one (15,001) to [twenty thousand (20,000)] fifty thousand
(50,000) square feet of GFA.

c.

One (1) additional bay for each additional twenty thousand (20,000)
square feet of GFA, not to exceed four (4) required bays.

d.

For buildings smaller than five thousand and one (5,001) square feet,
loading shall take place such that access to the site and fire lanes is not
impeded.

For office buildings, automobile dealerships, motels and hotels, the number of
loading bays shall be provided, as follows:
a.

One (1) bay for buildings with [eight thousand (8,000)] ten thousand and
one (10,001) to [twenty thousand (20,000)] fifty thousand (50,000) square
feet of GFA.

b.

One (1) additional bay for each additional fifty thousand (50,000) square
feet of GFA, not to exceed three (3) required bays.

c.

For buildings smaller than ten thousand and one (10,001) square feet,
loading shall take place such that access to the site and fire lanes is not
impeded.

Section 6. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.500 (“Loading and parking standards”), Section

40.03.522 (“Off-street parking”), Table 40.03.522 (“Off-street parking for specific uses”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Table 40.03.522. OFF-STREET PARKING FOR SPECIFIC USES
Parking Spaces Required
Uses

Per 1,000 sf.
of Gross
Floor Area

Other Standard

PARKING STANDARDS
Institutional: Community, Neighborhood, and Residential
Places of public assembly and
churches
Clubs & associations (no food
service)
Clubs & associations (with food
service)

---

1 per 4 permanent seats or 10/1000 sf. of public assembly area,
whichever is greater

6.0

---

10.0

---

Fire station

---

4 per vehicle bay plus 10/1000 sf. of public assembly area

Library or museum

3.5

calculate public assembly areas separately at [0.75 rate]7.5/1000 sf.

Nursing homes

---

0.33 per bedroom

Day care, kindergarten, preschool

3.5

---

Schools: elementary & junior high

---

2 per classroom, calculate public assembly areas at [0.75
rate] 7.5/1000 sf.

Schools: senior high, trade and
vocational, college and university

---

10.0 per classroom, calculate public assembly areas at [0.75
rate] 7.5/1000 sf.

---

1.50 per dwelling unit

---

0.75 per bedroom

Rooming & boarding houses

---

1.25 per guestroom

Police station

4.0

---

4.0[5.0]

---

Age-restricted residential
developments
[Group homes, i] Institutional,
residential, monasteries & convents

Post office
Residential Uses: Multifamily

Apartments

---

1.5 per 1 bedroom dwelling unit, 1.75 per 2 bedroom dwelling unit,
2.0 per 3 bedroom dwelling unit, 2.25 per 4 bedroom dwelling unit,
2.5 per 5+ bedroom dwelling unit; 1 additional guest parking space
per 5 dwelling unit

Commercial Uses: Office
General

3.5

---

Government offices

4.0

---

Medical

4.5

---

Bank/financial

3.0 [4.0]

plus [6]3 stacking spaces per drive-in window

Commercial Uses: Commercial Retail
General

4.0

Up to and including 100,000 sf. of GFA ---

Table 40.03.522. OFF-STREET PARKING FOR SPECIFIC USES
Parking Spaces Required
Uses

Per 1,000 sf.
of Gross
Floor Area

Other Standard

PARKING STANDARDS

Shopping center

3.0

Greater than 100,000 sf. of GFA

4.5
4.25
3.0

Up to and including 50,000 sf. of GFA
Greater than 50,000 sf. up to and including 100,000 sf. of GFA
Greater than 100,000 sf. of GFA

Furniture & carpet stores

---

5.0 space minimum, plus 1 per 1000 sf. of GFA

Commercial temporary outdoor sales

---

1 off-street parking space per 250 sf. of sales and display area
(exclusive of production area), minimum 4 spaces

Roadside stand (permanent or
temporary)

---

1 per 250 sf. of sales and display area (exclusive of production area)

Hardware, paint & home
improvement

4.0
3.0

Up to and including 100,000 sf. of GFA
Greater than 100,000 sf. of GFA

Pharmacy

3.0[4.0]

plus 3 stacking spaces per drive-in window

Commercial Uses: Light Auto Service
General

1.5

or 4 per bay, whichever is greater

Carwashes (single car, automatic bay)

2.0

plus 6 stacking spaces per bay and 1 drying

Carwashes (multiple car, automatic
bay)

4.0

plus 12 stacking spaces per bay and 2 drying

Carwash (self-wash bay)

---

3 per bay

Gas station

1.5

or 4 per bay, whichever is greater

Drive-in facility

---

six (6) stacking spaces per window unless a stricter standard applies

Personal service businesses

4.0

---

Funeral homes

8.0

---

Fitness center/health club

7.0[10.0]

---

Restaurants

8.0[9.0]

plus parking for one-quarter of the area of outdoor seating

Fast food restaurants with twenty (20)
or fewer seats, or take-out

8.0[9.0]

plus parking for one-quarter of the area of outdoor seating

13.0[15.0]

plus parking for one-quarter of the area of outdoor seating

Commercial Uses: Services

Fast food restaurants with more than
twenty (20) seats
Veterinary services, pet grooming

3.5

---

Kennels

---

5 space minimum plus 0.5 per 1000 sf. of GFA

All others

4.0

--- . . .

Section 7. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.500 (“Loading and parking standards”), Section
40.03.525 (“On-street parking”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored
and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.525. On-street parking.
A. For commercial, commercial mixed-use, or institutional uses in [the Traditional
Neighborhood (TN)] any [D]district, the Department may allow the developer [may]to deduct
from the required off-street parking their share of available parking in the defined development
area[on-street parking spaces and any common public lot parking] in accordance with the
following formula:
Parking Credit = S a x P
Where
Sa
P

= Share of the area in the [district] defined development area.
= Total available parking spaces for the proposed use in the defined development
area[on streets and in common lots]. These values would be taken from the
development plan.

B. The Department may consider the following factors in defining the development area:
1.

Existing buildings and structures with similarly-proximate setbacks are located on the
same street.

2.

Existing or proposed pedestrian facilities or transit stops are nearby on adjacent streets.

3.

Institutional, public assembly or similar uses are nearby or may be accessed by
pedestrians.

4.

The proposed development is in or near existing development that exhibits pedestrianscale streetscapes.

5.

On-street parking on adjacent streets is permitted.

6.

Compatibility with Guiding Principles – Character Area standards for building design,
site design and amenities.

7.

The proposed development utilizes concurrent modification of street bufferyard opacity
standards.

8.

The proposed development is identified in any area or corridor master plan for land use
or transportation.

9.

Natural or man-made boundaries are present.

Section 8. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 3 (“Use Regulations”), Division 40.03.500 (“Loading and parking standards”), Section
40.03.527 (“Bicycle parking”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.03.527. Bicycle parking.
All parking facilities containing more than ten (10) parking spaces, excluding spaces for
vehicle storage, fleet vehicles, and special vehicle types such as trucks, buses, trailers, and vans,
shall provide one (1) bicycle parking space or locker for each ten (10) parking spaces [in the
lot]. No more than twenty (20) bicycle parking spaces shall be required in any one (1) facility.
Section 9. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.100 (“District performance
standards”), Section 40.04.110 (“District and bulk standards”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.04.110. District and bulk standards.
This Section contains the basic district standards . . .
E. Exceptions.
1.

Projections into required yards.
residential dwellings.

The following exceptions are permitted for

a.

Bay windows. . .

f.

An uncovered porch or deck or any part thereof elevated above ground
level may project half the distance of the minimum required yard but no
more than fifteen (15) feet. Stairs leading from the deck, with a landing
not greater than [twenty-five (25)] fifty (50) square feet, may project half
the distance of the minimum required yard but not more than twelve (12)
feet.

g.

[Uncovered] Covered entrance ways, stairs, and [covered] enclosures [of
basement stairs]providing entry directly to a dwelling and including a
landing of not more than [twenty-five (25)] fifty (50) square feet may
project half the distance of the minimum required yard but not more than
twelve (12) feet.

F. Street yard build-to line in ON, CN, ST and CR zoning districts. [Where determined to be
appropriate] If required by the Department, the minimum street yard setback shall be

established as a [fifteen (15) foot] build-to [(or maximum setback)] line for the principal
structure(s) on the lot. The build-to line may be less than the required minimum street
yard setback. [In its evaluation t]The Department shall consider [any of]the following
criteria when determining the location of the build-to line:
1.

Existing buildings and structures with similarly proximate setbacks are located on
the same street; particularly, institutional, public assembly or similar uses are
nearby or may be accessed by pedestrians.

2.

Standards for building design, site design and amenities follow the Guiding
Principles in Appendix 7 and e[E]xisting or proposed pedestrian facilities or
transit stops or on-street parking are nearby on adjacent streets.

3.

[Institutional, public assembly or similar uses are nearby or may be accessed by
pedestrians.] The proposed development is in or near existing neighborhoods or
development(s) that exhibit pedestrian-scale streetscapes.

4.

[The proposed development is in or near existing neighborhoods or development
that exhibit pedestrian scale streetscapes.]
The proposed development
utilizes concurrent modification of street bufferyard opacity standards pursuant to
Article 23.

5.

[On-street parking on adjacent streets is permitted.] The proposed development is
identified in any area or corridor master plan for land use or transportation.

Section 10. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.100 (“District
performance standards”), Section 40.04.111 (“Landscape and illumination standards”), Table
40.04.111 (“Use and Lot Standards”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Table 40.04.111A. USE AND LOT STANDARDS
Bufferyard Opacity Standards
Landscaping Plant Units per (See Division
40.23.100)
Adjoining Streets
Zoning District & Development Type

Lot

Acre Open
Space

Parking Spaces

Arterial

Collector

Minor

*

na.

na.

-

-

-

Single-family

2/du *

4

none

Open space subdivision, option 1 and 2

1/du *

4

none

0.4

0.3

0

Open space planned

1/du *

5

1/12[16]

. . . Suburban (S)
Farmstead

Table 40.04.111A. USE AND LOT STANDARDS
Bufferyard Opacity Standards
Landscaping Plant Units per (See Division
40.23.100)
Adjoining Streets
Zoning District & Development Type

Lot

Acre Open
Space

Parking Spaces

1/du *

6

1/12

1/du *

6

1/12

Institutional residential

5/ac.

4

1/12[16]

Other permitted uses

5/ac.

4

1/12[16]

Arterial

Collector

Minor

Hamlet/Village

0.2

Suburban Transition (ST)
Single-family

2/du

Single-family attached

1/du

Open space planned

1/du

none

0

5

0.3

0.3

1/12[20]
Apartments

1/du

Other permitted uses

6/ac.

0.3

Traditional Neighborhood (TN)

Single-family village house

1/du

Single-family attached

1/du

Open space planned

1/du

Mixed use

6/ac.

Other permitted uses

5/ac.

0
5

1/12[20]

0.3

0.3

0.3

Neighborhood Conservation (NC)
NC2a
NC40
NC21

2/du
4

NC15
NC10
NC6.5

1/du

none

0.3

0.3

0

Table 40.04.111A. USE AND LOT STANDARDS
Bufferyard Opacity Standards
Landscaping Plant Units per (See Division
40.23.100)
Adjoining Streets
Zoning District & Development Type

Lot

Acre Open
Space

Parking Spaces

6

1/12[20]

Arterial

Collector

0.4

0.4

Minor

NC5
NCsd
NCth
NCga
NCap
Other permitted uses**

0.2

6/ac

Manufactured Home (MM) District
Single wide
1/du
Double wide
Other permitted uses

6

1/16

0.5

0.5

0.4

10/ac.

6

1/12[16]

0.3

0.3

0.2

10/ac.

7

1/12[20]

0.3

0.3

0.2

8/ac

8

1/12[16]

0.3

0.3

0.3

6 ac

Office Neighborhood (ON)

Offices

Mixed use

Other permitted uses

Office Regional (OR)

Offices

Commercial lodging

Mixed use

Other permitted uses

Commercial Neighborhood (CN)
Offices

Table 40.04.111A. USE AND LOT STANDARDS
Bufferyard Opacity Standards
Landscaping Plant Units per (See Division
40.23.100)
Adjoining Streets
Zoning District & Development Type

Lot

Acre Open
Space

Parking Spaces

Arterial

Collector

8/ac

6

1/12[20]

0.4

0.4

Minor

Commercial retail
Other commercial uses
Mixed use
Other permitted uses
Commercial Regional (CR)
Offices
Commercial lodging
Commercial retail
Vehicular sales, rentals and service
0.3
Other commercial uses

Mixed uses

Other permitted uses

Heavy retail and service

0.4

Business Park (BP)
Offices, commercial lodging
Industrial
10/ac
Restaurants

6

1/12[20]

0.3

0.3

0.3
...

Other permitted uses

Section 11. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.200
(“Landscaping”), Section 40.04.210 (“Required landscaping”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.04.210. Required landscaping.
A. Landscaping is required….
B. Figure 40.04.210 shows how a property is divided into planting areas for peripheral
bufferyards, street bufferyards, on-lot landscaping, open space landscaping, street trees and

parking lot landscaping. [Each area must be measured to determine the amount of landscaping
required. A scenic corridor would replace the street bufferyards. The landscaping areas do not
overlap.]
1.

Each planting area must be measured to determine the amount of landscaping required.

2.

Where scenic corridors exist, such scenic corridor standards shall apply instead of the
applicable street bufferyards.

3.

On-lot and parking lot planting areas may overlap on parcels one (1) acre or smaller. All
other planting areas may not overlap.

Section 12. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.200
(“Landscaping”), Section 40.04.210 (“Required landscaping”), Figure 40.04.210 (“Landscaping
Areas”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, deleting the material that
is bracketed and stricken, removing the current Figure 40.04.210, all of which shall be
considered bracketed and stricken, and adding the below Figure 40.04.210, which shall be
considered underscored in its entirety, as set forth below:
Figure 40.04.210 – [LANDSCAPING AREAS] PLANTING AREAS

Section 13. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.200
(“Landscaping”), Section 40.04.220 (“Landscaping standards for lots and parking lots”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.04.220. Landscaping standards for lots and parking lots.
Table 40.04.111A establishes the required landscaping . . .
C.

Where more than forty (40) parking spaces are provided, parking lot landscaping must be
distributed within parking lot areas so there are no more than twelve (12) consecutive
parking spaces in a row between landscaped parking peninsulas or islands.

Section 14. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 4 (“District Intensity and Bulk Standards”), Division 40.04.300 (“Bufferyard
performance standards”), Section 40.04.330 (“Bufferyard use”), is hereby amended by adding

the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below:
Sec. 40.04.330. Bufferyard use.
Only the following uses are permitted in required bufferyards: [A bufferyard may be used for
passive recreation. It may contain pedestrian, bike, or equestrian trails, provided the plant
material amount is not reduced because of the trail, the total width of the bufferyard is
maintained or increased by the width of the trail, and all other regulations in this Code are met.
However, in no event shall swimming pools, tennis courts, sports fields, or other active
recreational facilities be permitted in bufferyards. Where a golf course is installed in the
bufferyard location, it shall be considered an adequate bufferyard provision.]
A.

Sidewalks, shared-use pathways and trails.
1.

Opacity may be reduced within frontage or street bufferyards as provided in
Section 40.23.142.

2.

Opacity may not be reduced within side or rear bufferyards.

B.

Passive recreation.

C.

Golf courses. Where a golf course is installed in the bufferyard location, it shall be
considered an adequate bufferyard provision. All other active recreation, such as
swimming pools, tennis courts, and sports fields, shall be prohibited.

Section 15. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 5 (“Site Capacity and Concurrency Regulations”), Division 40.05.000
(“Purpose”), Section 40.05.050 (“Applicability”), is hereby amended by adding the material that
is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.05.050. Applicability.
At the preapplication stage for a rezoning or a major or minor subdivision or land development
proposal, the applicant shall comply with the requirements of this Article and shall submit a
complete site carrying capacity analysis pursuant to Section 40.05.510, except as follows.
A.

A site resource capacity analysis . . .

[K. The floor area of parking structures shall not be considered as part of the floor area
required in the site capacity calculation in this Article.]
Section 16. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 10 (“Environmental Standards”), Division 40.10.100 (“Resource protection
standards”), Section 40.10.136 (“Standards for mitigation of forests”), is hereby amended by

adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.10.136. Standards for mitigation of forests, old fields and meadows.
In low-quality forests, old fields and meadows (where [the majority]over fifty (50) percent of
[canopy trees]existing plants are listed as "[invasive exotics]Plants to Avoid" in Appendix 3 to
this Chapter), mitigation shall be required. The developer shall submit a mitigation plan by a
qualified forester or landscape architect. At a minimum, the plan shall provide for the following:
A.

Elimination of invasive non-native species (see Appendix 3 to this Chapter).

B.

Under planting [with fifty (50) whips per acre of canopy trees]with native plants in
accordance with Section 40.23.240 and the planting rates listed in Table 40.23.240 (see
Appendix 3 to this Chapter).

C.

Long-term management program including, initial action, follow-up in first three (3)
years, and a long-term maintenance[s] plan. This should focus on the ultimate
[loss]eradication of [exotic]non-native invasive species that interrupt growth of newlyplanted stock.

D.

Planting of an indigenous herbaceous forest or meadow groundcover (see Section
40.23.240 and Appendix 3 to this Chapter).

[E.

The plant material in the mitigation area shall be determined based on a tree survey of the
disturbed area (Table 40.10.351.E).]
[Table 40.10.351E.
STANDARDS FOR FOREST MITIGATION
Replacement
Canopy Trees

DBH of Canopy Trees Removed
Amount

Caliper

36" or larger

5

3"

24" -35"

3

3"

16" - 23"

3

2.5"

8" - 15"

2

2.5"

4" - 8"

1

2"

[Table 40.10.351E.
STANDARDS FOR FOREST MITIGATION
Replacement
Canopy Trees

DBH of Canopy Trees Removed
Amount

Caliper

Undesirable species

2

6 ft. whips

Area requirement per acre

40

4 ft. whips]

[F]E. The plant types (trees, shrubs, etc.) used in mitigation shall be similar to those
[destroyed]removed and be of native or indigenous[except those undesirable species shall
be replaced by other]species as approved by the Department (see Appendix 3 to this
Chapter).
Section 17. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 20 (“Subdivision and Land Development Design Principles”), Division
40.20.200 (“Subdivision layout”), Section 40.20.210 (“Blocks”), is hereby amended by adding
the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set
forth below:
Sec. 40.20.210. Blocks.
Standards for blocks in subdivisions shall be as follows:
A.

Where possible, blocks shall be laid out to have their short length abutting arterials,
collectors, or the development's major road. [The blocks should not in general exceed
fifteen (15) lots in length as measured on one (1) side of the street.] The length, width and
shape of blocks should be determined with due regard to the provision of adequate sites
for buildings of the type proposed, zoning requirements, topography, [fire access,]
emergency services, utilities, and interconnection to adjacent parcels[and police
protection].

B.

Blocks should be, at minimum….

C.

Blocks for commercial, office and industrial areas. [may vary from the e]Elements of
design contained in this Section may vary if the nature of the use requires other treatment.
In such cases, safe and convenient multi-model access to the street system shall be
required. Space for off-street parking also may require similar access for employees and
customers. Extension of streets and utilities should be provided as necessary.

D.

Blocks for residential, commercial, office or mixed-use style subdivisions or
developments. [In the Traditional Neighborhood Districts,]

1.

[a]A grid or other formal system is desired in which open spaces are integrated
into the block design. Exceptions would be made for green spaces along drainage
or stream channels, or where other natural resources make the grid difficult or
cost prohibitive.

2.

Alleys are considered desirable [for these] in areas where lot sizes are less than
twenty thousand (20,000) square feet in area. Where possible, alleys should be
used to provide increased vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation and
access, provide areas for utility installation, and allow interconnections to
adjacent parcels.

3.

No sides less than two-hundred forty (240) feet in length and no sides greater than
six-hundred (600) feet in length with a maximum perimeter of one-thousand eight
hundred (1,800) feet shall exist. These distances will be measured from either
right-of-way and parcel lines or development envelopes as appropriate.

4.

Shared use pathways may be placed generally perpendicular to the longest block
dimension at mid-block in lieu of a street or roadway, with the approval of the
Department. Landscaping along mid-block shared use pathways shall be
provided as required by this Chapter.

Section 18. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 20 (“Subdivision and Land Development Principles”), Division 40.20.200
(“Subdivision layout”), Section 40.20.230 (“Streets”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.20.230. Streets.
All new streets….
F.

Street connectors. Subdivisions shall be connected to each other to provide reasonable
access within a superblock. The street connections shall follow the local circulation plan
(Section 40.21.111). Whenever a street interconnection is proposed[ and shown on a plan
to be recorded], the following notification requirements [shall apply]must be noted on the
applicable plan:
1.

The developer [and/]or its assigns shall, during construction and before the first
lot is sold, install a street sign to provide notice to potential purchasers of property
along a proposed or planned interconnecting street that said interconnection is
planned or proposed.
a.

Such signs shall be of a metal DelDOT regulation street sign and shall be
placed at the end of the stub street in the right-of-way.

2.

b.

The sign shall indicate "Street Connection to Future Development"[."The
sign shall also], as well as reference "New Castle County Department of
Land Use" and the respective "instrument number" of the recorded plan
depicting the interconnection.

c.

For projects where the interconnecting street is not constructed until future
phases, the developer shall move the sign as necessary (to be determined
by the Department) to the end of the stub street as construction occurs.
The sign shall be removed once the interconnection is made.

d.

Photographic proof of installation and a signed affidavit must be provided
to the Department prior to issuance of the first building permit.

The developer [and/]or its assigns shall obtain ….

G.

Private streets. Private streets shall be….

H.

Marginal access streets. . .

I.

Alleys. . .

J.

Culs-de-sac. [A culs-de-sac's length shall be dictated by the number of lots with street
frontage. Culs-de-sacs shall not serve a total of more than sixteen (16) lots, except where
topography, open space, or resource protection dictates. Lengths of six (6) to fourteen
(14) lots are preferred.]
1.

A cul-de-sac proposed on a residential, commercial, office or mixed-use major
land development plan shall be no greater than three-hundred (300) feet in total
length when measured from the right-of-way of the intersecting street to the rightof-way at the end of the cul-de-sac. The cul-de-sac may not serve more than
sixteen (16) lots.

2.

A cul-de-sac proposed on an industrial or business park major land development
plan shall be no greater than one-thousand (1,000) feet.

3.

The length of the cul-de-sac abutting an area subject to essential access approval
may be deducted from the calculation of the standard.

Section 19. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 21 (“Improvement and Design Standards”), Division 40.21.100 (“Streets”),
Section 40.21.111 (“Local circulation plans”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.21.111. Local circulation plans.

To [minimize] coordinate vehicular access points on arterial and collector roads, the
Department and DelDOT may, when [the first] development occurs in an area, develop a local
circulation plan. The local circulation plan shall identify desired local or collector [or residential
collectors] roads within a superblock, areas for frontage-type roads or reverse frontage, and
preferred intersection locations. The local circulation plan shall be based on property maps,
zoning, and environmental, topographic and alignment information. [All landowners] Land
development plans shall conform to [this] the local circulation plan [in order to obtain
subdivision approval]. The following criteria shall be used in developing the local circulation
plan:
A.

Collectors [shall serve only the superblock and not] may provide alternative [or cutthrough] routes for [regional or sub-regional] traffic. Where superblocks [are too
large] exceed two thousand (2,000) feet, new arterial or collector alignments may be
designated.

….
Section 20. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 21 (“Improvement and Design Standards”), Division 40.21.100 (“Streets”),
Section 40.21.141 (“Culs-de-sac”), is hereby amended by underlining that material to be added
as set forth below:
Sec. 40.21.141. Culs-de-sac and other turnarounds.
All culs-de-sac and other turnarounds, including required turnarounds on dead-end streets shall
be designed to meet DelDOT standards. In circular, loop or courtyard-style culs-de-sac,
landscaped central islands for open space or stormwater management shall be provided, subject
to DelDOT and Fire Marshall approval. New driveways that access streets on the Highway
Functional Classification Map shall have internal turnarounds pursuant to DelDOT standards.
Section 21. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 21 (“Improvement and Design Standards”), Division 40.21.100 (“Streets”),
Section 40.21.161 (“Curbs”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and
deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.21.161. Curbs.
Curbs shall be installed where required to provide stormwater management and drainage
conveyance[or to prevent erosion]. Upon written Department approval, [T]the curbs [shall] may
be eliminated in areas where [they will promote] drainage can be conveyed [over] directly to
natural areas or approved stormwater management facilities, and [pose no]where elimination of
curbing will not cause increased risk to buildings, structures or homes. [Where no curbs are
provided, the aggregate base shall be extended two (2) feet beyond the edge of the cartway or
pavement. The base shall be filled to the pavement level with aggregate, spread with topsoil, and
seeded to provide a structure to support the pavement edge and eliminate damage from vehicles
running off the pavement (see Figure 40.21.161). ] Curbs shall also meet DelDOT standards if
the roadway is intended to be dedicated to the State.

[Figure 40.21.161
CURBLESS PAVEMENT DETAIL

]

Section 22. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 21 (“Improvement and Design Standards”), Division 40.21.100 (“Streets”),
Section 40.21.162 (“Sidewalks”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored
and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.21.162. Sidewalks and shared-use pathways.
A. Subdivision and land developments shall contain sidewalks along both sides of the interior
streets and accessways. Such interior sidewalks shall connect to existing or proposed sidewalks
fronting their sites. The Department may grant a modification to [permit a street or accessway
to] reduce the amount of sidewalk under the following conditions:
1.

Construction of the sidewalk . . .

2.

Where lots are one (1) acre or larger . . .

3.

Where deemed appropriate by either the Department or DelDOT, shared-use pathways,
or other bicycle and pedestrian facilities, may be constructed in addition to or instead of
sidewalks.

B. In the vicinity of schools and other public facilities, the Department may require sidewalks
[even] and shared-use pathways where they would not be required by Subsection A.

C. The Department shall have the right to require additional sidewalks, shared-use pathways
and other bicycle and [/]pedestrian facilities [ways] where necessary to provide safe, direct, and
otherwise adequate pedestrian and bicycle access to surrounding neighborhoods, open spaces and
public facilities.
D. All required sidewalk, shared-use pathway and other bicycle and [/]pedestrian way facility
locations and [their] construction details, as specified by the Department, shall be identified on
the record plan and landscape plan.
1.

Where required, bicycle and [/]pedestrian [ways]facilities through open spaces shall be
located such that they are not less than twenty (20) feet from the side or rear property line
of an adjacent private lot or, if placed closer, buffered by an additional 0.1 opacity
landscape screen.

2.

Other required landscaping (e.g., open space, on-lot or bufferyard) shall be placed
adjacent to bicycle and pedestrian facilities to the greatest extent practicable.

E. Where a public bus stop exists or is proposed, sidewalks may include a bus pad or other
improvement provided [built] at the request of and to the standards of the Delaware Transit
Corporation.
Section 23. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 21 (“Improvement and Design Standards”), Division 40.21.100 (“Streets”),
Section 40.21.163 (“Sidewalk construction standards”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.21.163. Sidewalk and shared-use pathway construction standards.
A. A [minimum five (5) foot wide planting or] landscape buffer strip, tree pit or landscape
area shall be provided between back of curb and front edge of sidewalk serving as the principal
pedestrian access route or shared-use pathway along all arterial and collector streets and where
deemed appropriate by the Department or DelDOT. Sidewalks and shared-use pathways are to be
constructed within the right-of-way of the street, [or] within a permanent easement, or located
within open space. Required street trees shall be placed within the landscape buffer strip in
accordance with Article 23.
B. All sidewalks and shared use pathways shall be constructed to DelDOT standards unless
the Department approves an alternative standard. All applicable standards shall be designated on
the record plan[Sidewalks shall be constructed of portland cement concrete. Other pedestrian
ways and crosswalks may be of any suitable material approved by the Department].
C. [Sidewalks shall provide a minimum travelway width of five (5) feet, except that at
overpasses or underpasses this may be reduced to four (4) feet. Sidewalks shall also include curb
cuts for handicap accessibility.]

[D. ]Where existing vegetation, topography, or other constraint dictates, the Department may
require that sidewalks and shared-use pathways be located to protect resources or function in the
best manner possible. This also could result in a larger right-of-way or public access easement
being required.
[E.] D.

Prior to issuance . . .

[F.] E. [All sidewalks shall be constructed to DelDOT standards if the roadway is intended to
be dedicated to the State.]All applicable design and accessibility standards shall be referenced on
the record plan.
Section 24. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.600 (“Parking and loading”), Section 40.22.610 (“Parking”), is hereby amended
by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.22.610. Parking.
A. Applicability. . .
B. Waiver of parking lot design standards. The Department may, upon request in writing,
waive or reduce any of the requirements listed in this Division where the standard is determined
to not be applicable. When a particular standard is waived or the requirements are reduced, the
Department shall require that a note be placed on the parking facility plan or record plan
identifying the reasons why a particular standard was reduced or waived. The Department [may]
also may require an area to be land banked if that parking ultimately proves to be needed. If a
waiver is granted, the applicant shall be required to mitigate the impacts of the waiver with
proportional site improvements consistent with the Guiding Principles for Development.
Section 25. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.600 (“Parking and loading”), Section 40.22.611 (“Parking lot design standards”),
is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.22.611. Parking [lot] area design standards.
A. Surfacing. All parking spaces, aisleways and access/egress lanes shall be [paved and]
permanently maintained.
1.

All parking spaces, aisleways and access/egress lanes shall be paved with asphalt,
concrete or any other all-weather [impervious]paved surface approved by the
Department.

2.

Alternative means of surfacing materials [may] also may be authorized by the
Department where the alternative means:

a.

Provide environmental or stormwater management benefits; or

b.

Are appropriate due to infrequent parking demands [in remote areas of large
parking lots serving places of public assembly].

B. Striping. All parking spaces…
C. Arrangements and markings. All off-street parking areas shall be arranged and marked so
as to provide for the orderly and safe loading, unloading, parking and storage of vehicles, where
necessary. Incidental parking spaces, aisleways, approach lanes, and maneuvering areas shall be
clearly marked with directional arrows and pavement lines and other markings to properly direct
traffic. All such markings shown on plans shall be provided on the site. Each space or area for
specialized parking (i.e., handicapped, employee, loading/unloading) or movement (fire lanes)
shall be clearly marked or signed to indicate the intended use and shall be designed in
accordance with the appropriate regulations. Dead-end parking aisles shall not be permitted,
unless there are no alternatives.
D. Curbs and wheel stops. A continuous minimum. . .
E. Pedestrian circulation,[and] walkways and outdoor seating or dining areas. All parking
areas shall provide attractive, direct and safe pedestrian access to all parking spaces. The layout
of the parking aisles shall be perpendicular to principal building entrances, where appropriate.
Such walkways and sidewalks shall be protected from vehicular encroachment by wheel stops,
curbs, bollards, landscaping or other methods approved by the Department, where necessary, for
pedestrian safety. When outdoor seating or dining areas are proposed adjacent to off-street
parking lots, additional landscaping may be required in the form of both low-level buffers
delineating and screening the seating or dining areas and an arrangement of understory or canopy
trees that are appropriate for shading.
F. Parking spaces in garages[driveways]. Garages may be considered as required off-street
parking spaces for all detached housing types. For attached dwellings,[required parking shall be
provided on driveways] one (1) required off-street parking space may be considered within a
garage located on the same lot.
G. Backing movements. With the exception. . .
H. Structures within parking areas. All permanent or temporary structures. . .
I. Vehicular circulation and access. Parking areas shall be designed to safely, conveniently
and efficiently accommodate the maneuvering of all vehicles including delivery, emergency and
public transit vehicles where appropriate. The Department may require a conceptual drawing
showing that anticipated vehicle types properly can maneuver in parking areas. For parking lots
with fifty (50) or more spaces, a minimum forty (40) feet deep channeled entrance/exit driveway,
free of turning movements, shall be provided as measured from property lines. To minimize offsite travel, cross-access easements may be required.

J. Location of off-street parking spaces. All off-street parking shall be located on land zoned
for the use which the parking is intended to serve. Required parking spaces shall be located not
more than six hundred (600) feet from the building or use to which they are assigned. However,
with the approval of the Department, a maximum of [ten (10)] twenty-five (25) percent of the
spaces may be located beyond six hundred (600) feet. Valet parking [may] also may be located
[over] more than six hundred (600) feet away with Department approval. Where feasible,
parking lots shall be separated and dispersed across a site to break up large areas of contiguous
impervious cover and be placed toward the side or rear of principal structures. Design
considerations for parking lots shall include integration with stormwater management, multimodal access, resource protection, landscaping, site uses and site access.
K. Shared parking. The parking spaces for separate buildings or uses may be combined in [a]
single parking lot(s), provided that the number of parking spaces in the lot(s) shall be equal to or
greater than the sum of the parking spaces required for each building and use or if a parking
demand and needs analysis (PDNA) indicates that reduced parking can accommodate multiple
buildings or uses.
L. Parking structure. Structured parking may. . .
M. Bicycle parking. [Bike] Bicycle racks shall be located so that they are highly visible from
the street or main building entrances, under cover such as a building overhang or other structure
where possible, and located so that bicycles will not obstruct pedestrian access. No [bike] bicycle
rack shall be installed in an isolated location. Bicycle parking areas shall be separated from
motor vehicle parking areas by at least a curb barrier, which would prevent vehicles from
damaging bicycles. A hard-surfaced parking area is required, and bicycle racks shall be secured
and designed for the lockage of bicycle frames and wheels. For sites with multiple buildings, the
required bicycle parking spaces shall be distributed in multiple locations to encourage their use.
Bicycle parking areas shall be identified on plans by a label or distinct symbol shown in the
legend.
N. Park-and-ride. For parking lots. . .
O. On-street parking. On-street parking refers to parking, in any angular configuration, that
may be located along a street within or adjacent to a public right-of-way or access easement or
along a vehicular cartway emulative of a public street within a variety of development types.
Design and dimensional standards apply to both public streets and private cartways. Provisions
for perpetual maintenance of the parking spaces shall be determined to the satisfaction of the
Department or DelDOT and annotated on the record plan.
Section 26. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.600 (“Parking and loading”), Section 40.22.612 (“Parking stall dimensions”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:

Sec. 40.22.612. Parking stall dimensions.
Table 40.22.612 and Figure 40.22.612 specify[ies] . . .
A.

Parking spaces located . . .

B.

Compact parking spaces [Stall width reduction]. Subject to Department approval,
stall dimensions [width] may be reduced in accordance with Table 40.22.612.B [to eight
and one-half (8 1/2) feet] in parking lots for office, institutional, [and]
industrial/manufacturing type uses [provided that the parking area with the reduced
widths is for the exclusive use of the on-site employees. Parking spaces available for the
general public shall be clearly identified for public use and must be clearly separated
from employee parking spaces with reduced widths. In] and in shopping developments
with more than seventy-five thousand (75,000) [two hundred-fifty thousand (250,000)]
square feet of gross floor area dedicated to retail uses, [stall width may be reduced to
eight and one-half (8 1/2) feet] for not more than twenty-five (25) [fifteen (15)] percent
of the total required parking spaces. These reduced stall dimension [width] parking
spaces shall be located in [a] separate portions of a site and clearly identified with
permanent signage and demarcated with special striping or symbols on the ground [in the
most remote portion of the site.] The Department shall determine the location of those
parking spaces that may qualify for [reduced stall width] compact parking spaces.
Table 40.22.612 A
Minimum Dimensions for Required Parking Spaces
Dimension
Indicator

0°
(Parallel)

30°

45°

60°

90° (Perpendicular)

a
b
c (one-way aisle)

8'
21'
12'

9'
18'
14'

9'
18'
16'

9'
18'
18'

9'
18'
22'

c (two-way aisle)

22'

22'

22'

22'

22'

Table 40.22.612 B
Minimum Dimensions for Optional Compact Parking Spaces
Dimension
Indicator

0°
(Parallel)

30°

45°

60°

90° (Perpendicular)

a
b
c (one-way aisle)

8'
20'
12'

8'
16'
14'

8'
16'
15'

8'
16'
16'

8'
16'
20'

c (two-way aisle)

22'

22'

22'

22'

22'

Section 27. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.600 (“Parking and loading”), Section 40.22.614 (“Existing nonconforming
parking”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.22.614. Existing nonconforming parking.
The standards and requirements . . .
A.

New parking area . . .

D.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, restriping or reconfiguration of existing nonconforming
parking must comply with ADA standards.

Section 28. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 22 (“Drainage, Utilities, Septic Systems, Parking, Loading and Lighting”),
Division 40.22.600 (“Parking and loading”), Section 40.22.621 (“Outdoor loading bay area
standards”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.22.621. Outdoor loading bay area standards.
A. Dimensions . . .
F. Screening. A loading bay, including all cartways, loading platforms, and structures shall be
screened from view from adjacent residential zoning districts, residential uses, public rights-ofway and public access thoroughfares. Screening shall consist of a combination of structures,
walls, and landscaping and shall provide year-round screening.
Section 29. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored, as set forth below:
Article 23. LANDSCAPING, TREES, PLANT MAINTENANCE, AND EROSION AND
SEDIMENT CONTROL
Section 30. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.000 (“Purpose”),
Section 40.23.010 (“Applicability”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.010. Applicability.
All developments shall comply with Divisions 40.23.100, 40.23.200, 40.23.300, [and]
40.23.400 and 40.23.500. Minor residential subdivisions shall be required only to comply with

street tree and tree replacement requirements, except for residential developments in the NC2a
zoning district, which [is]are exempted. Major subdivisions and land developments, minor
nonresidential subdivisions, and minor land developments shall comply with all divisions.
Section 31. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.110 (“Standard plant units”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.23.110. Standard plant units.
A. [Each] The plant unit types [alternative] in Table 40.23.110 are [is] generally
interchangeable with each other [the standard plant unit].
B. The landscape architect [developer] may use any one (1) or a combination of plant unit
types [alternatives]. However, some types [alternatives] are preferred given certain objectives.
For example, plant unit type 5 [Alternative Unit D] is best suited for the interior of parking lots
or other places where clear, low-level views are desired or where fences exist, and may not be
used for bufferyard plantings.
C. Where year-round screening is required, plant unit types 3 or 4 [Alternative Unit B or
C] are [is] preferred. In some cases, this chapter or a condition of land development or site plan
review may specify a specific plant unit type[, or an alternative plant unit may be required during
land development or site plan review].
D. The Department may approve a proposed alternative plant unit type(s) if they address a
unique situation and provide screening or plant coverage equivalent to plant unit type 1. The total
calculated area of the alternative plant unit type(s) as shown in the Bufferyard Model shall be
greater than plant unit type 1 and utilize at least two different plant types.
E. When creating an alternative plant unit type, a note or graphic exhibit must be included
on the landscape plan that describes or depicts the unique situation and demonstrates how the
alternative plant unit meets the requirements of subsection D above.
Section 32. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Table 40.23.110 (“Plant Unit Alternatives”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Table 40.23.110
PLANT UNIT TYPES [ALTERNATIVES]
Plant Unit
[Alternative]Type

Quantity, Size & Type of Plants
Required

Illustration

Table 40.23.110
PLANT UNIT TYPES [ALTERNATIVES]
Plant Unit
[Alternative]Type

Quantity, Size & Type of Plants
Required

[Standard]
Plant Unit
Type 1

1
2
13

[Alternative
Unit A]
Type 2*

1
[C]canopy tree***
1
1-1/2" to 2" caliper understory
1
5' to 6' high evergreen trees
12[11] 1-1/2' to 3' high shrubs****

[Alternative
Unit B]
Type 3*

2
3
7

1-1/2" to 2" caliper understory
5' to 6' high evergreen trees
1-1/2' to 3' high shrubs****

[Alternative
Unit C]
Type 4*

4
15

5' to 6' high evergreen trees
1-1/2' to 3' high shrubs****

[Alternative
Unit D]
Type 5**

2
[3]6

Illustration

[C]canopy tree***
1-1/2" to 2"caliper understory
1-1/2' to 3' high shrubs****

[C]canopy trees***
1-1/2' to 3' high shrubs****

*

Preferred for year-round screen.

**

May be required where visibility is required for safe automobile operation.

*** [Whenever canopy trees are required in any one of the plan alternatives, the following
minimum percentages for each size group shall be required:] Canopy trees within plant unit
types shall be planted greater than 2'' in caliper size as measured 6'' above the established ground
level.
[60% - 2" to 2-1/2" caliper]
[20% - over 2-1/2" caliper]
**** The Department may permit approved herbaceous vegetation in lieu of required woody
shrubs [in those areas subject to approved conservation design practices]. The ratio of 5, onegallon medium to large growing herbaceous perennials or grasses that reach a mature height of
greater than 18'' may be substituted for one shrub in any plant unit configuration not to exceed
50% of the shrubs required in any given planting area.

Section 33. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.120 (“On-lot landscaping”), is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.120. On-lot and open space landscaping.
A. In general, the on-lot landscaping shall be distributed around the lot, planted close to the
buildings where foundation plantings are appropriate to create visual interest, planted to provide
shading or stormwater management benefits, or [be] distributed in some combination [of] as part
of a [these] planting scheme[s].
B. In general, open space landscaping shall be distributed throughout open space to
delineate areas, augment buffer plantings, create visual interest and design continuity, provide
shading and spatial guidance for multi-modal transportation systems, integrate with stormwater
management areas, or be distributed in some combination as part of a planting scheme.
C. [However,] Landscape design for front yards [are]is particularly important to preserving
community character. Certain residential development unit types require additional planting
material [to be planted between front-load garages and the right-of-way], as indicated in Section
40.23.121.
D. The Department may grant a partial on-lot or open space landscape credit where planting
for green technology stormwater best management practices is in excess of the planting
requirements contained in Articles 4 and 23.
E. Turf and meadow grass areas within open space shall be delineated on the landscape plan
and be referenced to a corresponding maintenance matrix defining the seed mixture and mowing
frequency for each designated area.
Section 34. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.130 (“Parking lot landscaping”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.23.130. Parking lot landscaping.
Parking lot landscaping shall be one (1) plant unit per number of parking spaces specified in
Table 40.04.111. Each plant unit shall be planted in a planting island(s) or space with a minimum
total area of three hundred twenty-four (324) square feet. The plant unit may be distributed
between two (2) landscaping islands or in larger continuous islands. If two (2) smaller islands are
selected, each shall contain a minimum of one hundred sixty-two (162) square feet in area. In
small parking lots, the island(s) may be the lot's corners. The landscaping required by Table
40.04.111 shall be located within the parking lot or adjoining entrance drives and circulation

drives. [Existing trees that can be preserved by not disturbing the area under their canopy shall
count towards the landscaping requirements.] Figure 40.23.130 illustrates appropriate planting
areas, preservation of existing trees, and several configurations of one (1) plant unit per twentyfour (24) parking spaces.
A.

Parking lot landscaping plants shall be capable of tolerating difficult growing conditions
such as deicing salts, soil compaction, drought, mechanical damage/heavy pruning, and
reflected heat.

B.

Soils in parking lot planting areas shall be amended backfill as deemed necessary in
accordance with Tree Care Industry Association ANSI A300-2011 guidance, as may be
amended.

C.

Irrigation in the form of an automated system, regular watering schedule, integrated
stormwater management system or other method shall be provided for the long-term
health and viability of parking lot landscaping.

Section 35. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.140 (“Standards for bufferyard plantings”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.140. Standards for bufferyard plantings.
A. Table 40.23.140 depicts the narrowest permitted bufferyard at the top of each opacity
category. This is the minimum width of buffer permitted. [and, if a wall is shown, that is the
maximum height permitted. The second standard is wider and may also be used to satisfy the
opacity requirement. Both provide t]The widths of bufferyards, the plant materials in plant units,
and any proposed structures or berms shall be analyzed collectively [necessary] to reach given
levels of opacity or buffer type required by Table 40.04.111.
B. [While this t]Table 40.23.140 presents [only] two (2) [combinations of] bufferyard
parameters (minimum and maximum width and number of plant units)[,]. [a]A wide range of
other combinations [would] also would meet the respective opacity rating. Flexibility and
creativity are [is] encouraged. By using the interactive bufferyard system in Section 40.23.141,
the designer may create and test a buffer.
C. These standards are based on [require] a one hundred (100) linear foot [feet of] buffer
measured at the bufferyard's centerline.
D. Figure 40.23.140 is an example that shows the two (2) bufferyard options set forth to
achieve a five-tenths (0.50) opacity using Section 40.23.141.
E. Some limited or conditional uses have requirements (Table 40.03.110) that increase
bufferyards; these requirements [shall] must be met by adding the opacities of the district

bufferyard and the limited or conditional use. For example, if the district requires a three-tenths
(0.3) bufferyard and the specific use requires a two-tenths (0.2) bufferyard, then a five-tenths
(0.5) bufferyard shall be selected. . . .
Section 36. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.140 (“Standards for bufferyard plantings”), Table 40.23.140
(“Bufferyard requirements per 100 linear feet”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Table 40.23.140
BUFFERYARD REQUIREMENTS PER 100 LINEAR FEET
Opacity

Min/Max Bufferyard Number of Plant Units
[Type of Structure Required]
Width (ft.)
(per Plant Unit Type 1)
10 min.

0.85

[20] 30 max.

[0.65] 0.46

15 min.

[1.55] 1.53

[25] 30 max.

[1.30] 1.13

15 min.

[1.80] 2.43*

[25] 30 max.

[2.10] 1.86

20 min.

[2.45] 3.18*

[30] 40 max.

[2.70] 2.20

[20] 25 min.

[2.05] 3.91*

[8 ft. fence - 100% opaque]

60 max.

[1.40] 2.01

[3 ft. berm]

[25] 30 min.

[2.90] 4.61*

[8 ft. fence - 100% opaque]

110 max.

[2.65] 1.00

[30] 40 min.

[3.75] 4.81*

[50] 130 max.

[4.00] 1.00

40 min.

[4.10] 5.99*

.10

.20
[2 ft. berm]

.30
[4 ft. masonry wall]

.40

.50

.60
[8 ft. fence - 100% opaque]

.70
.80

[8 ft. fence - 100% opaque]

Opacity

Min/Max Bufferyard Number of Plant Units
[Type of Structure Required]
Width (ft.)
(per Plant Unit Type 1)
150 max.

[2.90] 1.00

50 min.

[4.30] 6.00*

170 max.

[2.60] 1.00

50 min.

[3.90] 7.46*

[8 ft. berm]

200 max.

[2.55] 1.00

[3 ft. berm]

[8 ft. masonry wall]

.90

1.00
See Section 40.23.141 for developing intermediate buffers.
Note: Where indicated by an * in this table, berms, fences, walls, hedges or other screening
structures are recommended to be provided in conjunction with plant materials; otherwise the
minimum bufferyard width should be expanded.

Section 37. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.141 (“Bufferyards”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.141. Bufferyards.
A. The standards in Table 40.23.140 have been tested to ensure they meet the opacity
standard. Numerous other mixes can meet the standard. The bufferyards were created using the
Bufferyard Model. This model is available within the [Computerized Land Development Code]
Unified Development Code available online.
B. Any bufferyard that meets the required opacity rating within the width limits in Table
40.23.140 is permitted. The Bufferyard Model [can] also can be used. Table 40.23.141 lists the
settings that shall be used in running the model. This model determines whether or not the
tested bufferyard is adequate. The plant type settings are shown, but are not to be altered. The
number of plant units may be revised. The width of the buffer may be increased above the
minimum for each opacity given in Table 40.23.140. The height of the structure may be varied
only if modifying the parking buffer. Users shall supply the Department with a printout of the
model run for a buffer that is proposed which shall be verified by the Department. Flexibility
and creativity with respect to buffer width, utilization of plant unit types and the utilization of
berms, fences, walls and hedges are encouraged.

Table 40.23.141
BUFFERYARD MODEL SETTINGS . . .

[B.]C. Buffers over fifty (50) feet . . .
D. A visual screen consisting of a planted hedge may be used as an alternative to a wall or a
fence. Hedges may be comprised of evergreens, deciduous plants or a mix of plant species.
1.

In the Bufferyard Model, the following standards shall apply:
a.

For an evergreen hedge, the Structure Solidity category may equal up to a 90%
solidity rating and must be a minimum of four (4) feet tall at the time of planting.

b.

For a deciduous hedge, the Structure Solidity category may equal up to a 70%
solidity rating and must be a minimum of four (4) feet tall at the time of planting.

c.

The Structure Height category shall be set no greater than two (2) feet above the
height of the hedge at installation.

d.

The Structure Placement category shall correspond to the centerline location of
the hedge with respect to the bufferyard property line.

2.

Each plant component of a hedge shall be planted no further than four (4) feet on-center
from one another. A reduction in spacing may be required depending on the plant species
or cultivar selected.

3.

Individual plants used in a hedge may be counted toward portions of the required plant
units within the same bufferyard. However, the minimum number of plants required in
Table 40.23.110 shall be provided.

4.

The selection of other required bufferyard plant units and the placement of plants
adjacent to the hedge shall take into account any spatial or shading conflicts with the
hedge planting.

5.

A detailed description of the size, shape and plant species of any proposed hedge and
perpetual maintenance responsibilities shall be placed on the landscape plan.

Section 38. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.142 is hereby added, as indicated by the underscored material set forth
below:
Sec. 40.23.142. Bufferyard opacity reduction.
Where the build-to line is permitted to be less than the required minimum street yard setback,
the Department may approve a reduction in opacity standards. Reductions shall:

A.

be calculated on a percentile basis commensurate to the reduction of the bufferyard width
plus the width of any publicly-accessible pedestrian or bicycle facility physically located
within the bufferyard; and

B.

only be permitted directly along those portions of the façade adjacent to the build-to line.

Section 39. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.100 (“Plant units and
materials”), Section 40.23.151 (“Street trees”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.151. Street trees.
A. In new subdivisions, or when the development of property occurs, the Department shall
review for approval proposed landscaping plans, and shall require street trees to be planted [in
any of the] within or alongside any of the rights-of-way of streets and parkways and other public
places abutting lands henceforth developed [and/]or subdivided as required in Article 31.
B. [When proposed by an applicant,]Large canopy street trees shall be planted on each side of
the right-of-way at the minimum rate of one (1) tree per forty (40) linear feet of right-of-way.
[Where lot frontages are less than forty (40) feet wide along the right-of-way, trees shall be
planted at the minimum rate of one (1) tree per lot, and on corner lots, a minimum of two (2)
trees per lot.] There is an exception for[Except that on] interior streets in nonresidential
subdivisions not designated as arterials or collectors, wherein trees shall be planted on each side
of the right-of-way at the minimum rate of one (1) tree per fifty (50) linear feet of right-of-way.
C. When street trees [are proposed by an applicant,] are located in center medians
[boulevards], the median shall have a minimum width of [sixteen (16) feet] ten (10) feet and
shall have one (1) additional large or medium canopy tree planted for every forty (40) linear feet
[in the landscaped island]. Medians[Boulevards] having a width greater than twenty (20) feet
shall have[plant] one and one-half (1[.5]½) large or medium canopy trees planted every forty
(40) linear feet.
D. No one (1) [right-of-way] tree species utilized for street tree plantings may make up more
than twenty (20) percent of the planting stock of the entire development.
E. Tree quality and size[Tree quality and size]. All large or medium canopy street trees
[planted within rights-of-way] shall be balled and burlapped, single-stemmed trunks, branched
no lower than six (6) feet above ground or when adjacent to vehicular cartways or parking
facilities and pedestrian or bicycle facilities, eight (8) feet above ground, and no less than [two
and one-half (2 ½) inches] three (3)-inch caliper [in diameter] as measured six (6) inches above
the established ground level. Small canopy or understory trees may be planted at two (2)-inch
caliper.
1.

Small canopy or understory trees with multi-stemmed trunks are permitted to be planted
within center medians.

2.

All plant[s] classifications, measurement of plants and planting methods shall be in
accordance with the American Standard for Nursery Stock [(]ANSI Z60.1-[1996]2014[)],
as may be amended.

F. Minimum Spacing. Outside of reforestation or afforestation situations, [N]no large
canopy trees may be planted closer together than thirty (30) feet and no medium or small canopy
or understory trees may be planted closer together than fifteen (15) feet, except that special
plantings may be clustered [as determined appropriate by] if the Department determines that the
long-term survivability of the trees will not be impaired.
G. Substitution. In certain situations, such as the presence of overhead utility wires or
constrained planting areas, each required large canopy street tree may be substituted with one (1)
medium canopy or one and one-half (1 ½) small canopy or understory trees suitable for street
tree planting. See Appendix 3 to this chapter for a list of recommended tree species and further
street tree planting guidance.
Section 40. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and
deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Division 40.23.200. Landscaping installation requirements.
To ensure plant materials are installed and properly maintained, a landscape plan will be
required of all developments. This plan shall show the location of all required plant materials and
provide planting details for all proposed plant types and planting situations. A plant list shall
accompany the plan, indicating species, size, and number provided. Appendix 3 to this Chapter
provides a list of unacceptable and suggested plant species. [The source of all plant material for
the site shall be from the same hardiness zone as defined by the United States Department of
Agriculture.]
A.

The source of all plant material for the site shall be from within one whole number
hardiness zone as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) of the
zone that covers the majority of New Castle County.

B.

The handling, planting and perpetual maintenance of all tree and plant material shall
conform to Tree Care Industry Association ANSI A300-2011 standards.

Section 41. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.230 (“Planting locations”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.230. Planting locations.

The exact placement of required plants and structures shall be the decision of each user, except
for the following requirements that shall be met:
A.

Trees and shrubs. . .

B.

Evergreen[s] trees and evergreen shrubs shall be planted with [a fifteen (15) foot]
appropriate spacing in accordance with their habit and growth to maximize their chance
for long-term survival.

C.

Location. No large [street or] canopy tree[s] species shall be planted, as measured from
the center of the tree trunk, under or within ten (10) lateral feet of any existing overhead
utility wire, or over or within five (5) lateral feet of any existing underground water line,
sewer line, transmission line, or other utility. [The distance from the curb and sidewalk
shall be determined by the Department based upon specific planting conditions and
species of trees.] Medium canopy tree or small canopy or understory tree species may be
permitted. Additional mitigation such as specific cultivar selection, special planting and
pruning techniques may be required.

D.

All trees and shrubs shall be placed so that they will not block or obstruct necessary
sight-lines or rights-of-way.

Section 42. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.240 (“Reforestation requirements”), is hereby
amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed
and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.240. Reforestation requirements.
All forest mitigation areas or open spaces to be reforested shall be planted [according to]
pursuant to one or a combination of alternatives set forth in Table 40.23.240 using the plant
species listed in [Table 40.23.240] Appendix 3 to this Chapter.
A.

The area around each tree shall be mulched. The entire area may be mulched or seeded in
a perennial grass mix with a minimum thirty (30) percent indigenous herbaceous forest,
or grassland species.

B.

[Canopy t]Trees shall be selected to provide a diversity of native plants. All plants and
trees used for reforestation must consist only of species native and indigenous to
Delaware. Selected plants and trees may not include cultivars or hybrids of species or
State rare or endangered species.

C.

Plants and trees shall be selected and arranged within the reforestation area in accordance
with site conditions.

D.

Reforestation [P]plantings shall include a minimum of [four (4)] six (6) species. Where
more than [one hundred (100)] two hundred (200) [canopy] trees are [required] provided,
a minimum of [six (6)] eight (8) species shall be [provided]used; no one (1) species shall
have less than five (5) or more than [thirty (30)] twenty (20) percent of the total trees.

E.

Appendix 3 to this Chapter provides a list of unacceptable and suggested plant species
and reforestation planting guidelines.

F.

A plan for perpetual maintenance of any reforestation area must be provided with the
landscape plan and approved by the Department. The plan must include methodology for
removing invasive plants while protecting reforestation plantings and facilitating the
establishment of a leaf-litter layer on the ground within the reforestation area.

G.

The survival rate for reforestation areas shall be a minimum of one hundred (100) trees
per acre or at least seventy-five (75) percent of the total number of trees planted per acre
under the approved plan, whichever is greater. Replanting shall be required to meet this
minimum standard for sites where the survival threshold is not met. Infill planting also
may be required where planting fails in large contiguous areas, resulting in tree spacing
greater than twenty five (25) feet.

Section 43. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.240 (“Reforestation requirements”), Table 40.23.240
(“Reforestation Requirements Per Acre”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is
underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Table 40.23.240
REFORESTATION [REQUIREMENTS] PLANTING RATE ALTERNATIVES PER ACRE
No. of [Plants] Trees per Acre

[Types of Plants] Minimum Size and Approximate Spacing

[1]

[4″ caliper canopy]

[4]

[3″ caliper canopy]

[10]120*

1-1/2″ caliper [canopy] trees (20′ x 20′ spacing)

[6]200*

[1-1/2]3/4″ caliper [or 5-6 ft. understory]trees (15′ x 15′
spacing)

[50]300*

3′ to 6′ tall whip [canopy] trees (11′ x 11′ spacing)

[30]700*

Container or bare root [shrubs or 1 gallon pots] seedling
trees** (8′ x 8′ spacing)

* Includes canopy and understory tree species with understory trees constituting a
minimum of 5%, and a maximum of 10% of the total (see Appendix 3).
** Seedlings are trees installed at less than 2′ tall.
Note: spacing indicated does not imply that trees must be planted in a grid pattern.

Section 44. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.250 (“Existing vegetation”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.250. Existing vegetation.
Where natural vegetation will be preserved on-lot or within open space, scenic easements,
bufferyards, [or] parking lots, or along roadway frontages, that plant material shall be credited
towards that specific landscaping requirement in accordance with Table 40.23.250. [Note:
Preserved vegetation shall count for only one (1) landscaping requirement. For example, a
sixteen (16) inch tree to be preserved along a property line may count for three (3) open space
trees or three (3) bufferyard trees. Also, preserved tree types (canopy, understory, or evergreen)
shall only be credited for same tree type requirement, except in forests where preservation of
forest areas of at least fifty (50) feet in width shall count where all trees in the preserved forest
are protected as required in Subsection B]
Table 40.23.250
PRESERVED TREES CREDITED TOWARDS REQUIREMENTS
Number of Trees For
Preserved Tree Size
(DBH in inches)

Open Space [or], Bufferyards,
Parking Lots, Lots or Street
Trees

42.00 or greater

7

32.00 to 41.99

5

24.00 to 31.99 [inches +]

4

[2.5]

16.00[–24] to 23.99 [inches]

3

[2]

8.00 to [–]15.99 [inches]

2

[1.75]

[Parking Lots or Lots]

Number of Trees For
Preserved Tree Size

Open Space [or], Bufferyards,
Parking Lots, Lots or Street
Trees

[Parking Lots or Lots]

(DBH in inches)

3.00 to [–]7.99 [inches]

1

[1]

Also, the following requirements. . .
A.

A tree survey. . .

B.

Individual trees described in the tree survey as healthy and intended to count toward the
landscaping requirements shall count only if sufficient protection is provided as follows:
1.

C.

Trees greater than [twenty-four (24)] sixteen (16) inches DBH:
a.

No area within [five (5) feet of] the drip line shall be disturbed. No
topographic change greater than eighteen (18) inches shall occur at the
edge of the protected area.

b.

A [tree expert] qualified forester, arborist or landscape architect shall
provide professional judgment as to [indicate] the probability that the tree
will survive in a healthy and vigorous condition following the completion
of construction activities.

c.

This [and] may include recommendations for [require trimming] pruning,
fertilization and other means to ensure the tree’s survival both [prior]
during and after completion of [to the] construction activities. Only those
trees with a high probability of survival [will] may be credited.

2.

[Trees between sixteen (16) inches and less than twenty-four (24) inches DBH:
No area under the drip line is to be disturbed.]

[3.]

[Trees between eight (8) and less than sixteen (16) inches DBH: No area within
the drip line is to be disturbed.]

[4.]

Trees between three (3) and less than [eight (8)] sixteen (16) inches DBH: No
more than thirty (30) percent of the area within the drip line shall be disturbed.

Trees sixteen (16) inches or greater DBH whose natural drainage is cut off by
[recontouring] re-grading or exposed to heavier drainage shall not be credited toward a
landscaping requirement unless a management plan approved by a qualified forester,
arborist or landscape architect is established to protect the tree.

D.

Areas classified. . .

E.

Existing trees used. . .

F.

Preserved vegetation shall count for only one (1) landscaping requirement. For example,
a sixteen (16)-inch tree to be preserved along a property line may count for three (3) open
space trees or three (3) bufferyard trees.

G.

Preserved tree types (canopy, understory, or evergreen) shall only be credited for the
same tree type requirement, except in forests where preservation of forest areas of at least
fifty (50) feet in width shall count where all trees in the preserved forest are protected as
required in Subsection B of this section.

Section 45. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.270 (“Tree quality”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.23.270. Tree and plant material quality.
Unless approved by the Department, [A]all trees planted [within rights-of-way] shall be [balled
and burlapped, single-stemmed trunks, branched no lower than six (6) feet above ground and]
grown in nurseries from [the same] within one whole number hardiness zone as the development
site as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). All plants, plant sizes
and planting methods shall be in accordance with the American Standard for Nursery Stock
(ANSI Z60.1-[1996]2014), as may be amended. All plants used to fulfill the landscape
requirements shall come from the permitted plant list in Section 40.23.280, unless the
Department approves a different, non-invasive species that it determines is comparable in terms
of its ability to accomplish the purpose of this Article, its survivability, and any offsetting
environmental or stormwater management benefits.
Section 46. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.200 (“Landscaping
installation requirements”), Section 40.23.280 (“Plant material species”), is hereby amended by
adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as
set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.280. Plant lists [material species].
Appendix 3 to this Chapter contains three (3) [four (4)] plant lists as guidance for plant
selection[.]: Part 1: Recommended Plant List [Invasive Exotics are not to be planted under any
circumstances.]; Part 2: Plants to Avoid [Street Trees]; and Part 3: [Riparian Buffer Areas are
recommended for use in these circumstances. Part 4 is a list of] Native Plant Species of Special
Interest[s]. These lists are not intended to be comprehensive, nor does the use of these plants
guarantee Department approval or availability at plant nurseries.

Section 47. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.300 (“Tree
protection”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below:
Division 40.23.300. Tree protection.
Specimen trees shall be located and identified to the species taxonomic level on the site plan or
land development plan. The development design shall preserve specimen trees wherever
practical. The County may require plan revision where additional preservation is possible
without affecting density. Where preservation is not feasible, tree replacement shall be required
as mitigation. Any mitigation shall be in addition to the other landscaping requirements of this
Code.
Section 48. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.300 (“Tree
protection”), Section 40.23.310 (“Preserving specimen trees”), is hereby amended by adding the
material that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.23.310. Preserving specimen trees.
A specimen tree is preserved by. . .
A.

During construction, t[T]he tree's drip line shall be fenced with [three (3)] five (5) foot
[orange snow] temporary fencing, and no earth moving, material storage, vehicular
storage or vehicular incursions shall be permitted inside the fenced area. Existing
impervious cover within the drip line may be removed with limited disturbance, provided
measures are taken to minimize root disturbance and soil compaction.

B.

Development design. . .

C.

Horizontal road alignments. . .

D.

Building pads. . .

E.

Multi-story buildings may be required to reduce or reconfigure building footprints.
[Where the site contains steep slopes, the Department may require parking under the
building.]

Section 49. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.300 (“Tree
protection”), Section 40.23.320 (“Tree replacement”) is hereby amended by adding the material
that is underscored and deleting the material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.320. Tree replacement.

A. Where specimen trees are removed, they shall be replaced in accordance with Table
40.23.320. The replacement trees shall be planted on the same parcel as the tree being removed.
[However, t]The Department may allow some or all of the replacement trees to be planted on an
adjacent or nearby parcel with the establishment of a conservation easement and provisions to
ensure the perpetual maintenance of the trees. Off-site replacement trees shall be planted at a
ratio of two to one (2:1).
B. The Growth Categories of individual tree species are provided in Appendix 3 of this
Chapter.
1.

Tree species that generally exhibit slower annual growth rates are accorded a smaller size
threshold for specimen tree status.

2.

Tree species that generally exhibit faster annual growth rates are accorded a larger size
threshold for specimen tree status.

3.

For tree species not listed in Appendix 3, the applicant may provide appropriate
arboricultural justification for Growth Category assignment.

C. Upon Department approval, if the site or an adjacent parcel or nearby parcel cannot
accommodate the number of required replacement trees, the applicant may meet the
requirements of this section by increasing the caliper of trees required by other sections of this
Chapter. Determining the size of the caliper shall be calculated as follows and as illustrated in
Appendix 3:
1.

The sum total of the cross-sectional area of the trunks for all required replacement trees
as calculated pursuant to Table 40.23.320 divided by the number of larger trees.

2.

This figure is then added to the trunk cross-sectional area for each of the larger trees.

3.

New caliper figures for each of the larger trees are then calculated from their respective
increased cross-sectional areas. Caliper figures shall be rounded up to the nearest onehalf (1/2) inch.

D. A note indicating the reason for planting trees with larger minimum calipers shall be placed
on the landscape plan and referenced to each planting location.
Section 50. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.300 (“Tree
protection”), Section 40.23.320 (“Tree replacement”), Table 40.23.320 (“Specimen Tree
Replacement”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the
material that is bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Table 40.23.320
SPECIMEN TREE REPLACEMENT

Size of Specimen Tree
(DBH in inches)

Tree Species
Growth Category
(see Appendix 3)

Number of
Replacement
Trees

Size and Type

16.00 to 23.99

1

5

3" canopy trees

24.0[1]0 to 31.99

1 and 2

7

[2½]3" canopy trees

32.00 to [42.00]39.99

1, 2 and 3

9

3" canopy trees

[42.00]40.00 or greater

1, 2 and 3

12

6 - 4" and 6 - 3" canopy
trees

Section 51. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.500 (“Reserved”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored and deleting the material that is
bracketed and stricken, as set forth below:
Division 40.23.500. [Reserved] Tree and plant material maintenance and replacement.
This Division establishes standards for tree and plant material maintenance and replacement.
Section 52. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.500 (“Reserved”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.510. Tree and plant material maintenance.
All trees, shrubs and woody plantings required to be planted by this Chapter shall be
maintained in a natural growing condition. Pruning or trimming may not alter the general
growth habit, appearance or form of a tree, shrub or woody planting, beyond what is typically
found in arboricultural or horticultural practices for the given planting context or as designated
on the approved landscape plan.
Section 53. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 23 (“Landscaping, Trees, and Erosion”), Division 40.23.500 (“Reserved”), is
hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth below:
Sec. 40.23.520. Tree and plant material replacement.
Tree and plant material required by this Chapter shall be maintained in a healthy manner.
After the warranty against defect period, a level of attrition of tree and plant material is
allowable.
A.

Allowable attrition rates for total number of plants located within the planting areas
defined in Article 4 shall be:

1.

Zero (0) percent for street trees and parking lots;

2.

Five (5) percent for street and peripheral bufferyards;

3.

Ten (10) percent for open space; and

4.

Fifteen (15) percent for on-lot.

B.

Any dead, damaged or diseased tree or plant material exceeding the allowable attrition
rates shall be replaced unless, as documented by a professional arborist, forester or
landscape architect, such tree or plant material can be made healthy.

C.

The Department may consider a limited amount of plant species substitutions for plant
material shown on a landscape plan, as amended by a professional landscape architect,
without the filing of a new landscape plan.

Section 54. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 33 (“Definitions”), Division 40.33.100 (“Word usage”), Section 40.33.110
(“County terms”), is hereby amended by adding the material that is underscored, as set forth
below:
Sec. 40.33.110. County terms.
A. The word "Council" shall mean . . .
M. The words "Guiding Principles" shall mean the Guiding Principles for Development
(Appendix 7) of the UDC.
Section 55. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or
“UDC”), Article 33 (“Definitions”), Division 40.33.300 (“General definitions”), is hereby
amended by adding the material that is underscored and by deleting the material that is bracketed
and stricken, as set forth below.
Division 40.33.300. General definitions.
This Division contains the definition of words used in this Chapter . . .
Gross floor area (GFA). The sum of the total horizontal areas of every floor of every building
on a lot. The measurement of gross floor area shall be computed by applying the following
criteria:
A.

The horizontal square footage . . .

B.

Cellars, basements, penthouses . . .

C.

Except upper floor areas in open atriums . . .

D.

Parking structures and parking areas shall not count toward GFA except for the purpose
of calculating the processing fee for such structure as delineated in Appendix 2 of this
Chapter.

E.

Unheated structures or buildings . . .

Native plant. A plant or tree species native and indigenous to the State of Delaware is one that
has, over time, evolved and adapted to the environmental conditions of the area and is
understood to have occurred in Delaware prior to the time of human settlement, or has
established itself within the state independent of direct human activity. . . .
Parking structure. An above-ground structure designed to accommodate vehicular parking
spaces which are fully or partially enclosed or located on the deck surface of a building. [This
definition shall include parking garages, and deck parking and underground or under-building
parking areas.] A parking area located under a building that is entirely at or below-grade, and
single-story garages accessory to a residential use shall not be considered a parking structure. …
Shared-use pathway. A transportation facility, serving non-motorized users, including
pedestrians, cyclists and equestrians, typically located within an easement or right-of-way for
public access and physically separated from motor vehicle traffic. . . .
Specimen tree. [Trees listed in the State Big Trees Program, or trees in good health that are
not in woodland but have diameters in excess of twenty-four (24) inches DBH.] Any tree or
arborescent plant (i.e., a perennial woody plant with a treelike habit that resembles a tree in
growth or appearance) in good health that is not in a forest and having a single trunk diameter in
accordance with Table 40.23.320 and Appendix 3, or having 75% or more of the trunk diameter
of the current state champion tree as identified by the Delaware Forest Service. Non-native tree
species considered invasive shall not be designated as specimen trees.
Section 56. New Castle County Code Chapter 40 (Unified Development Code or “UDC”),
Appendix 3 (“Plant Lists”), is hereby revised by deleting the matter which is included in the
material attached hereto as “Exhibit A” and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein, all of
which shall be considered bracketed and stricken. Appendix 3 (“Plant Lists”) is further revised
by adding the material set forth in “Exhibit B” which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as
if fully set forth herein, all of which shall be considered underlined.
Section 57. New Castle County Council finds that the provisions of this Ordinance are
consistent with the spirit and intent of the New Castle County Comprehensive Development
Plan.
Section 58. All ordinances or parts of ordinances and all resolutions or parts of resolutions
that may be in conflict herewith are hereby repealed except to the extent they remain applicable
to land use matters reviewed under previous Code provisions as provided in Chapter 40 of the
New Castle County Code.

Section 59. The provisions of this Ordinance shall be severable. If any provision of this
Ordinance is found by any court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or void, the
remaining provisions of this Ordinance shall remain valid, unless the court finds that the valid
provisions of this Ordinance are so essentially and inseparably connected with, and so dependent
upon, the unconstitutional or void provision that it cannot be presumed that County Council
would have enacted the remaining valid provisions without the unconstitutional or void one, or
unless the court finds that the remaining valid provisions, standing alone, are incomplete and
incapable of being executed in accordance with County Council’s intent. If any provision of this
Ordinance or any zoning map or portion thereof is found to be unconstitutional or void, all
applicable former ordinances, resolutions, zoning maps or portions thereof shall become
applicable and shall be considered as continuations thereof and not as new enactments regardless
if severability is possible.
Section 60. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage by New Castle
County Council and signature of the County Executive or as otherwise provided in 9 Del. C §
1156 and shall only apply to Land Use applications submitted after such date(s) unless the
applicant by written request agrees to submit to the provisions of this Ordinance.
Adopted by County Council of
New Castle County on:

President of County Council
of New Castle County
Approved on:

County Executive
New Castle County
Table 40.03.110. The purpose of this amendment is to modify parking standards for apartments.
Sec. 40.03.316. This amendment creates additional screening requirements and guidance for
drive-in facilities, including flexibility with respect to bypass lanes.
Sec. 40.03.410. This amendment provides more latitude in the placement of accessory structures
on lots ten acres or more and clarifies fence height limitations.
Sec. 40.03.430. This amendment establishes an eight foot height restriction for fences in
nonresidential districts and allows for up to an additional foot for installation on sloping ground.
Sec. 40.03.510. This amendment adjusts requirements for loading areas.

Table 40.03.522. This amendment reduces required minimum parking standards.
Sec. 40.03.525. This amendment establishes criteria for determining when off-site, on-street
parking can be counted towards required parking.
Sec. 40.03.527. This amendment clarifies the bicycle parking calculation.
Sec. 40.04.110. This amendment provides for a larger landing associated with a deck that
projects into a required yard. It also adds guidelines for the placement of build-to lines.
Table 40.04.111. This amendment increases the require landscaping plant units for certain
parking facilities.
Sec. 40.04.210. This amendment clarifies the requirements for planting area designations.
Figure 40.04.210. This amendment replaces the term “landscaping area” with “planting area” to
match new text in other sections, and replaces the graphic depicted in Figure 40.04.210.
Sec. 40.04.220. This amendment provides additional landscaping standards for lots with more
than 40 parking spaces.
Sec. 40.04.330. This amendment clarifies the uses allowed in required bufferyards and provides
opacity standards for sidewalks, shared-use pathways and trails located in required bufferyards.
Division 40.05.050. This amendment removes the reference to parking structures because the
exception is already addressed in the definition of the term gross floor area.
7.800 skipped
Sec. 40.10.136. This amendment clarifies the requirement to eliminate non-native, invasive plant
species from low-quality forests, old fields and meadows. It also references the new guidance
and standards in Appendix 3 and Section 40.23.240.
Sec. 40.20.210. This amendment modifies block standards and provides additional guidance for
the use of bicycle and pedestrian accessways and alleys. (amend??)
Sec. 40.20.230. This amendment clarifies existing code language, provides an additional
requirement for proof of posting for interconnecting streets, and adds standards for cul-de-sac
length.
Sec. 40.21.111. This amendment provides improved roadway system design flexibility by
allowing for the creation of circulation plans whenever development occurs, clarifies that local
streets should be included in such plans, and allows collectors to serve as alternative routes for
traffic.

Sec. 40.21.141. This amendment clarifies existing code language and provides additional
standards for cul-de-sac design.
Sec. 40.21.161. This amendment provides design flexibility and allows the elimination of
curbing when the curbing would not provide necessary drainage conveyance. Figure 40.21.161
is removed.
Sec. 40.21.162. This amendment provides for the use of shared-use pathways, and provides
additional standards for sidewalks.
Sec. 40.21.163. This amendment clarifies sidewalks standards and adds standards for shared-use
pathways. DelDOT issues design and constrution standards for sidewalks and shared use
pathways.
Sec. 40.22.610. This amendment provides additional requirements regarding parking lot design
waiver and reduction requests.
Sec. 40.22.611. This amendment provides additional guidance regarding numerous facets of
parking lot design, including landscaping buffers for outdoor seating and dining areas, separation
of large areas of off-street parking, additional bicycle rack standards and requirements for onstreet parking.
Sec. 40.22.612. This amendment provides guidance for compact parking spaces including new
Table 40.22.612.B that establishes minimum compact parking space dimensions.
Sec. 40.22.614. This amendment requires conformance with ADA standards for restriping and
reconfiguration of nonconforming parking.
Sec. 40.22.621. This amendment provides standards for screening of outdoor loading bays.
Article 23. This amendment expands the title to clarify the scope of Article 23.
Sec. 40.23.010. This amendment adds additional division citations and minor plan guidance to
this section.
Sec. 40.23.110. This amendment divides the section into subsections, clarifies plant unit type
nomenclature and allows an alternative plant unit type in specified situations.
Table 40.23.110. This amendment clarifies language in the table to match nomenclature used
within other sections and adds additional planting guidance.
Sec. 40.23.120. This amendment provides additional guidance for both on-lot and open space
planting categories.

Sec. 40.23.130. This amendment provides additional standards to promote the long-term health
of parking lot landscaping. The reference to existing trees is removed. Existing tree standards
are addressed in Sections 40.23.250 and 40.23.310.
Sec. 40.23.140. This amendment clarifies language for bufferyard planting standards.
Table 40.23.140. This amendment clarifies and provides additional guidance for bufferyard
planting requirements, including the establishment of maximum bufferyard widths. The “Type
of Structure” column is removed. The additional note highlights the use of screening structures
to avoid the over-crowding of plants in a bufferyard.
Sec. 40.23.141. This amendment clarifies bufferyard standards language and adds standards for
the implementation of hedges within bufferyards.
Sec. 40.23.142. This amendment allows bufferyard opacity reduction where a plan proposes a
build-to line rather than a street yard setback.
Sec. 40.23.151. This amendment provides that street trees may be planted alongside of a rightof-way, removes the requirement for street tree placement closer than forty feet for smaller lots,
provides additional detail for street tree type, size, quality and spacing, allows for substitution of
trees in certain situations, and provides additional text for clarity.
Division 40.23.200. This amendment provides additional landscaping installation and
maintenance requirements.
Sec. 40.23.230. This amendment provides additional standards for the placement of street trees.
Sec. 40.23.240. This amendment adds additional standards for reforestation including greater
species diversity, the provision of a plan for maintenance and expected survival rates to increase
the potential for success in reforestation.
Table 40.23.240 This amendment provides additional flexibility for reforestation within the
table and requires a greater density of plant material for reforestation.
Sec. 40.23.250. This amendment reorganizes the Section and provides a wider range of credits
for existing trees, while creating a uniform standard for trees preserved within all landscape
planting areas.
Sec. 40.23.270. This amendment adds additional guidance on tree and plant material quality.
Sec. 40.23.280. This amendment clarifies language for plant lists in accordance with Appendix
3.
Division 40.23.300. This amendment adds a requirement to identify the species of specimen
trees on a site plan or land development plan.

Sec. 40.23.310. This amendment provides additional guidance on specimen tree preservation
and removes an unnecessary reference to steep slopes.
Sec. 40.23.320. This amendment clarifies that off-site replacement trees shall be provided at a
higher ratio. Growth Categories are provided to highlight the value of slower growing trees.
This amendment also provides flexibility to use larger tree calipers on-site where such trees
satisfy other required tree planting standards such as the requirements for street trees,
bufferyards, on-lot/open space and parking lot landscaping.
Table 40.23.320. This amendment adds a column for growth categories and modifies standards
for specimen tree replacement within the table.
Division 40.23.500. This amendment provides a new Division regarding tree and plant material
maintenance and replacement.
Sec. 40.23.510. This amendment provides standards for tree and plant material maintenance to
prevent inappropriate alteration of the planting.
Sec. 40.23.520. This amendment provides standards for tree and plant material replacement.
Dead, damaged or diseased tree or plant material may not need to be replaced where it does not
affect buffering, stormwater management or beautification attributes, when so documented by a
professional. This amendment also allows limited substitutions pursuant to Department
approval.
Sec. 40.33.110. This amendment provides a definition for “Guiding Principles.”
Division 40.33.300. This amendment clarifies that all parking facilities, not just parking
structures, will not count toward gross floor area, provides that certain parking facilities do not
fall under the definition of the term parking structure, clarifies the definition for specimen tree
and adds new definitions for the terms native plant and shared-use pathway.
Appendix 3. This amendment modifies the lists of recommended, invasive and native plant
species.
FISCAL NOTE:

